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By CRANIA LITWIN 
Parents of children involved in 
the French immersion program in 
the Saanich district asked the 
school board Monday night for 
transportation assistance.
But chairman Gerry 
Kristianson and trustee Lois 
Walsh were unreceptive.
Dr. Kristianson remarked that 
the parents are ‘‘talking about a 
substantial expenditure of 
money.”
And Walsh added, ‘‘If we get 
into a busing situation it will cost 
us a horrendous amount of 
money and I will not support it.”
Walsh pointed out that when 
parents first came to the district 
seeking French immersion they 
told board members they were 
willing to have the program at all 
costs, even if that meant driving 
their children every day. Walsh 
said she was disappointed that 
already parents are coming with 
transportation requests.
Kristianson said that maybe it 
was a mistake putting French 
immersion in Deep Cove school 
which means people who work in 
’town must drive north arid then 
south before going to work in the 
’miorning:,.; '
Trustee RubyMay Parrott said, 
“I believe the situation is 
somewhat different now vvhich is 
why I feel we need more study 
and another recommendation to 
the board.”




Starting June 20 the Review’s 
editorial and advertising office 
will be open Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 
p.m. for the convenience of those 
wishing to place classified or 
display advertising.
BylMCCCIEROWANI)
Kevin Gardner has an open, 
freckled ready*to-smilc face. 
He’s a solid, dignified LTyear- 
old who appears not to be af* 
fected emotionally by his han­
dicap.
He even seems surprised when 
he's asked about the tilings he 
can’t do and would like to do — 
if lie were not disabled. His blue 
eyes look puz/lcd, as if the idea 
had never occurred to him.
Innoculation lias saved 
countless millions of lives and it's 
rare for its action to be negative 
but Kevin was one of the unlucky 
ones. He developed polio at four 
months after bis second injection 
of diptheria-ieiunus-whoopitig 
cough plus an oral dose of 
vaccine.
He was four years old before 
he learned to walk with leg 
braces. Now he still has braces on 
one leg, walks with crutches and 
uses a wheelchair for going any 
distance — slioppmg downtown, 
for instance.
There's a robust quality about
By RON NORMAN 
[Staff Writer]
The Sidney-North Saanich 
library wrangle refuses to die. 
Now two North Saanich 
aldermen have suggested the two 
peninsula municipalities opt out 
of the Vancouver Island Regional 
Library and operate their own 
independent library.
Aid. Dermid Bingham, 
council’s VIRL representative, 
made the suggestion after 
pointing out Salt Spring Island 
library is not a VIRL member.
Bingham said Salt Spring 
library, which was initiated in 
1958 and became a public library 
in 1960, is run by a local library 
board and staffed entirely by 
more than 50 volunteer 
librarians.
He said no one receives a salary 
and a five-person committee 
selects books with advice from 
subscribers.
As well, the library’s reference 
.section is completely up to date, 
Bingham said. The library houses 
some 12,000 volumes — com­
pared to just 10,000 in the 
Sidney-North Saanich library.
'And it is run on less than
ChMllenge 
for Sidney
$3,000 a year, including heat and 
light, Bingham noted, The 
Sidney-North Saanich library 
costs $4,000 ayear, in addition to 
$58,000 for the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library, he 
added.
North Saanich Cricket Club 
has just returned from another 
successful tour of Australia, 
Pakistan and the English minor 
countries and is challenging the 
‘‘rough fellows” of Sidney to a 
match, ■ club manager Eric 
Sherwood said Monday.
In all the years we’ve been 
playing Sidney, North Saanich 
cricketers have never been 
defeated, Sherwood said. He
Shaunne O'Brien i0op honors student at Stetty's, mnningycoyeted Nancy Green award, 
^citizenship and science dword^. \Seestory"pdgeI4\. i oiu Cronk Ptiotb
North Saanich council is faced 
with a dilemma. Should it‘‘keep 
quiet” about future policing 
responsibilities or begin to openly 
plan for the day it will be 
required to foot some of the 
costs?
If Aid. Edgar Farthing has his 
way council will ‘‘say nothing” 
until forced to pay.
But Mayor Eric Sherwood 
doesn’t see it that way. Sherwood 
said Monday council must .first 
meet to decide if it wants to 
continue w'ith the RCMP or go 
with a police force of its own, like 
Central Saanich and Saanich.
If council decides to continue 
w'itli the RCMP, both Sidney and
local RCMP have asked for a 
meeting to determine future 
manpower needs and a possible 
new facility.
Under the present policing 
agreement, North Saanich 
doesn’t pay anything because it is 
a municipality with less than 
5,000 population.
But the recent national census 
will almost surely push North 
Saanich over the 5,000 mark and 
make it responsible for its own 
policing costs — and that could 
be a lot. Sidney is nOw forced to 
pay 90 per cent of RCMP costs 
following a federal government 
cutback.
Sherwood said Sidney RCMP
have already requested a larger 
facility and Sidney council has 
asked for some input from North 
Saanich before any facility goes 
ahead.
But Farthing said council was 
advised last year ‘‘to keep'quiet” 
aboui policing co.sts. He 
suggested the census results may 
not be known until next year and 
it might be some time after that 
before, authorities ask North 
Saanich to begin paying for 
police.
Council agreed to meet to 
discuss whether it \vill continue 
with the RCMl^ or have its own 
police force.
He said expenses are Often 
supplerhented by service clubs 
and the provincial government 
has offered to pay one-third the j 
cost for a new library building- 
estimated atClose to $ 100,000.'
‘‘It seems to me that; it would V 
Idc infinitely wiser tO^ have a 
library; .togetlier with Sidney. . . 
run by ourselves,” he said. V
Aid. Edgar Farthing,; the 
former VIRL representative, 
agreed. Farthing added council’s 
decision to go to tender does not 
commit it,to the proposed library 
building on Resthaven.
Mayor Eric Sherwood 
countered by saying council is 
committed to a building. ‘‘I think 
we’ve made a decision,” he said.
Aid. Alan Cornford 
questioned whether all the 
economics of the Salt Spring 
library had been presented. •
In the end, Sherwood accepted 
Bingham’s suggestion as in­
formation and advised aldermen 
can bring the issue back as a 
motion at a later meeting.
Eric Sherwobd 
. . . confident
added the trend is expected to 
continue in 1981.
Sherwood said if there is any 
team in Sidney with the “in­
testinal fortitude” to take up the 
challenge, it should respond 
through this newspaper. The 
match will be arranged to 





the Gardner family llnil likely 
, helps account for Kcvin'.s sensible 
and upbeat attitude towards his 
disablement. The family has 
ahvays lived at 936.3 Webster, 
Sidney. His failier, Ron, works 
as a golf course grouiidsmam, 
mother, Lyn, is a cheerful, 
practical woman; his sister, 
Karen, 14, is a warm companion.
It’s a close family the sort 
that does things together-- and 
they gathered tiround the table
Second In n Ncrie.s 
lionoriiiK the Yeur of 
the Hnndicapped.
with to talk about hisKevin 
handicap.
But they talked lesij about 
ptoblcms and more about the fun 
they’ll all have when they take 
three days off soon to enter Kevin 
in the ILL. Ciames for the 
Disabled, July 10 - 12 in 
Kelowna,
It's the fourth year in suc­
cession he'll lie comptiung in 
wheelchair sports and this time 
he’s tackling the 100 imd 200-
nietre track, discii.s, and lour 
swimming events. The entire 
family is looking forward to the 
trip.
Events include those for the 
blind, umpuiees, the deaf, vic­
tims of cerebral palsy, 
quadraplegics and paraplegics. 
Kevin’s a sports enthusiast and 
likes swimming best. Me can’t 
play ice hockey or little league 
but he makes up for it in other 
things, his mother says.
“Ills choices arc limited but 
he's doing the things he can do.”
The family’s visit to the games 
each year has brought them all 
greater insight into other people's 
problems. And it’s a time for 
Mrs. Gardner to count her 
blessings. Yes, she says, Kevin is 
handicapped but every year she 
sees others whose disabilities far 
outweigh what Kevin has to cope 
with.
The Gardners aren’t grum­
blers. They get on with life, make 
ih<' bfwi of it. Kf'vin knows hn’ll 
not grow up to do a physically
< oiillniHMl ttn I’wge 2 Kevin Gardner, , . sensible, upbeat
Claims of Canora Road 
residents that their land is being 
flooded because Sidney water­
works district wells in the vicinity 
are no longer being pumped have 
ample support in the files of the 
Sidney Review.
In a 60th anniversary edition 
published in June, 1951, there i.s a 
full story about the sy.stem of 
wells and water mains built over 
the years to supply water to 
Sidney, and it contains the 
statement:
"The main well is cast of the 
pump house and is 12 feet square 
and 21 feet deep, 'fhis is a 
wonderful well. If the pump was 
stopped it would soon overflow 
in considerable volume.”
Mayor Eric Sherwood con­
tacted Dennks Young, executive 
director of the Capital Regional 
Di.strict, to sec if the pumps could 
be operated either to feed into the 
water system or just to pump the 
excess water into the sen.
Young told him he would have 
his engineers look into the 
matter, but said there w'ould be 
complications in trying to mix the 
well water with the chlorinated 
water now in the lines.
The CRD's Saanich Heninsiila 
Water Cornmis,slon was 
scheduled to discuss the problem 
at a June 16 meeting. Sherwood 
look a copy of The Review story 
for ammunition.
i
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SiOiEY ^EAT MMmi
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
^AlToUR MEAl'ls'AGEpTGBAiN^EO^'GLiA^tEEOrCflWADA'^
NEW YORK STEAKS, 
SIRLOIN STEAKS, 
BARON OF BEEF, 
BOTTOM ROUND
Kevin’s no grouch
Continued from Page 1 
active job so with that in mind he 
concentrates hard on his school 
work. Math is his favorite 
subject, he says.
Kevin’s braces and special 
boots are costly items — and 
that’s the only mild beef Mrs. 
Gardner has. The family has 
already paid out $1,300 for 
braces and boots are $55 a pair 
and need to be bought two pairs
at a time because Kevin’s feet are 
not the same size. And it works 
out pfetty expensive for an 
average family, she says.
She thinks medical benefits 
should cover the cost of items 
people with permanent 
disabilities need to constantly buy 
— hearing aids, wheelchairs, 
braces, special boots or shoes. 




LOCAL Elt COPELAND, VICTORIA, 479-2503
j
I’holii Ed. Bermin«h,iin
fOHN CRAIG, aged 16, 
a Grade 10 pupil at St. 
Michaels University 
School and Captain of 
the SMU Sailing Team, 
recently placed first in 
the Under-19 B.C. Sail­
ing Championships in a 
420 racing dinghy. John, 
v\'ho is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. j. William 
Craig of Victoria, will 
‘represent B.C. in the 
Canadian Under-19 Sail­
ing Championships in 
Ottawa this summ’er. 
His sailing coach at St. 
Michaels University 
School is Mr. Bob Brit­
ten, an alumnus of SMU 
and a former competi­
tive,sailor of note.






3400 Richmond Road 
Victoria, B.C. ;V8P 4P5 
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1-4 p.m.
WILLIS POINT COMMUNITY HALL
(6 miles from Wallace Drive 
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Expanding Real Estate and Insurance of­
fice requires part time help. Typing re­
quired. Insurance knowledge an asset. 





757 West Burnside Rd., Victoria
OFFERS KINDERCARTEN 
T0CRADE8
Limited spaces available. Entrance examinations 





A 19-year-old Central Saanich youth was 
taken to Royal Jubilee Hospital with head 
injuries following a single vehicle crash 
Saturday at the Pat Bay' Highway and 
Claremont Road intersection.
Derek Peters, 7714 Wallace Drive, was in 
good condition Monday after the motorcycle 
he was riding struck the median at the in­
tersection. Peters entered hospital in fair 
condition.
There were no injuries reported in a wild 
four-car crash Saturday afternoon on the 
Pat Bay Highway just south of Island View 
Road. Central Saanich Police said the in­
cident started when a soutTibound car driven 
by George S. Cameron, 43, of Aspen Place, 
Victoria, tried' to change lanes to pass a car 
ahead of him.
Cameron didn’t see'another car driven by 
Jenny Stansal, 32,' of 3rd Street, Sidney. 
Stansal was forced to veer to the left to avoid 
the Cameron car and went across the double 
line into oncoming traffic hitting two other 
cars.
Northbound cars involved in the mishap 
were driven by George Stuart, 63, of 
Calumet Ave., Victoria, and Vernon Bowes, 
71, of Island Highway, Victoria. Damage 
was estimated at more than $5,000.
In other police news:
•Sidney RCMP caution Sandown 
racetrack patrons to watch their cars. Police 
have received a number of reports of stolen 
gas siphoned from cars at the track.
•A 28-year-old Calgary man has been 
charged with indecent exposure after an 
incident on the Tsartlip Indian Reserve 
Friday night.
•Five wheelbarrows valued at more than 
$500 were stolen from Van Isle Marina 
sometime within the,last month.
•A 94-year-old Sidney woman was sent to 
hospital with a fractured knee after being 
knocked down and robbed by a thief on a 
bike. Police say the incident happened on 
Henry Street about noon Thursday. The 
woman was hit from behind and her purse 
snatched. About $100 was reported stolen.
•RCMP recovered an automobile stolen 
from Douglas Volkswagen in Victoria. The 
car was spotted at Tulista Park by; a ferry 





Larry Pruden, Manager, CENTURY 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd is pleas­
ed to welcome BOB PRATT and ED WARD to the "Century 21' ’ team. They both 
look forward to serving the Real Estate needs of the residents on the Peninsula 
and Victoria,
For personalized professional service and help with all your Real Estatefpro- 
blems call them anytime • '









cream and tea with 
biscuits are just some 
of goodies to be 
sampled at Elk Lake 
Baptist Church tea to' 
be held 2-4:30 p.m. 
June 27 at 5363 Pat 
Bay Highway.
Also, stalls with 
home baking, gifts 
and plants. F.veryone 
welcome.
STILL GOOD SELECTION 
OF BEDDING PLANTS
PELARGONlUiflS









Spring & Summer 
Hours
Monday - Saturday 




The Lion's Club 400




Where to take your visitors & friends
AUDMORRCOU'COLIUSi:, 030 Anlmurc Dr. iitul 
West Sminicli Hoiul, Kidney 
A co/y, ‘Miolcr, itleiil (or I'amilic.s. llcnutirul scenery 
and special twilight rates for O-hole game. Clubs and 
eait renials —- picnic and barbecue facilities 
swimming beach. Phone 656-4621. ’
UUKNTWOOI) INN, 7172 Hrenlwood Drive, 
Urentwood. 652-2413.
SIDNEY rUAVELODGE, 2280 Ileaeon Ave., 
Sidney. 656-1176.
In The Cabaret every Friday ami Saturdoy night, 
');(X) p.m. tu ?.;(K) a.m., Rock & Roll & Country 
'Music.
Tcuimiiiji in tlic lounge, the popular duo “Spyce”, 
.S:()i) p.m. to miilniglii,
HIE MAHINEILS’ MUSEUM A iiuii.l lu .see 
when in Sidney — an Otitstanding Maritime and 
Nautical Collection located next to the Clipper 
Inn, 2.554 llevim. I’lione656-66.33,
Hmirs; Daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays I to 4 p.m, 
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday.
FOR
GOOD GARDENING 
ADVICE LISTEN TO HARRY HURN 










There Is no msuinl ground In the builnest of child mliicatlon. " .... '
All schools mUshd on » philosophy and prmoto cortsln values.
Christ sold, "’Ho who Is not with mo Is ogolnst m, and he who does notgatlm with me, scatters'^ (Luke 
JJ:23)
Six hours a day, lor twelve yean of Ms IHe, a child Is guided and molded In school.
For the love of our children, should you not consider that these hours be spent in a Christian sclioolY
Saanich Peninsula Chrislian elementaiy school could begin Ibis Soplember as a division oi Paijitic Christian 
School In Victoria (at 400'student capacity), Howtjvor, It requires the support of the Christian community - In 
prayer: In time; in donations (og. $25,000 per ciassroom unit). The need for more students and linancial support 
is immecilato ancl urgent! .
Can we aflord tiia sacrifice? Can wo afford not to sacrifice in these troubled times when our children require 
solid Godly preparation tor tho challongos which taco them? (moditaie on Eph, 6 i()'20, l Peter {j; 8-i0)
Vlclofla Christian Education Society, Foniniula Division, (652'350i) •
c/o I, blown, EWJ Stellys Giossroad, H.M, 112, baanichlon, VOS 1 MO
F'lmiiiig Murioiy Ctinniiiin nook Niwk, Siflfiey: I'hiH lliil.(iiy, BtunlwMia 4 SKiftiy lirii, Buinsv
I
I
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Firefighters defended
By MICHELLE SCOTT
Central Saanich council is asking Saanich 
Mayor Mel Couvelier to retract comments he 
made about Central Saanich volunteer fire 
department last week.
The request is in response to remarks 
about protection and safety, attributed to 
Couvelier, which appeared June 10 in the 
Saanich Tribune andTimes-Colonist papers.
Saanich Firefighter’s Association 
president Terry Er^kine, a resident of 
Central Saanich, expressed concern June 8 to 
a Saanich council committee about the 
manning levels of Saanich fire department 
and alleged cutbacks in staff.
Couvelier is quoted in the Times-Colonist 
article as saying, “If Erskine is so concerned 
with public safety, why does he not live in a 
municipality with a permanent fire depar­
tment? If the question is one of public
Rangel raps 
cross burnings
safety, why does Erskine live in Central 
Saanich — a municipality with a volunteer 
department?’’
At that time, Saanich Aid. Irene Block 
termed Couvelier’s remarks “in shocking 
bad taste,’’ an opinion which seems shared 
by Central Saanich officials and fire 
department members.
Monday night Central Saanich Council 
unanimously passed a motion requesting a 
letter from Couvelier retracting his 
statements regarding Central Saanich fire 
department. The letter will also emphasize 
council’s confidence in the department. .
Aid. Earle Tabor told the meeting, “1 
don’t think that we can sit idly by . . . and let 
our fire department take this’’.
Tabor said the department “is second to 
none’’ and “our public safety is not in 
question here’’.
Fire department members, upset over 
Couvelier’s remarks, point out that in a 
senior first-aid competition held April 25, 
their department’s five-man team placed 
third out of eight regional department teams.
In an attempt to head off Ku Klux Klan 
cross burnings in North Saanich Aid. Jay 
Rangel has asked council to consider 
drawing'up legislation “banning the burning 
of crosses, stars and crescents. Stars of 
David or any other devices of religious or 
any other significance.-’’
. Rangel is currently on a trip through the 
far east but made the request in a written 
notice to council through municipal clerk 
Ted Fairs.
“I write to you as a private and deeply 
concerned citizen of North Saanich in the 
hopes that you, will see fit to recognize and 
take steps to eliminate a cancerous growth in 
our province,’’Rangel wrote.
Rangel added, “I sincerely hope that no 
demented individuals would consider such 
an outrage in the district, but in view of their 
(Ku Kliix Klan) efforts to gain adherents, I 
submit that it is timely to forbid this 
disgusting practice.’’
Council agreed to table the motion until 








Sidney Days Festival Society
SANSCHA HALL 
on Jyne 20, 21 
7"30 p.m.
at J.C.'s PlaytimeTICKETS: Available now 
















































Your Canadian Hardware Store —■ and More
AFFLECK ENTERPRISES LTD. 
ALLAN AND BARBARA AFFLECK - owners
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Decision needed
y
We don’t really think North Saanich 
council will opt out of the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library system — a 
suggestion made by Aid. Dermid 
Bingham Monday night and supported 
by Aid, Edgar Farthing.
Bingham says Sidney and North 
Saanich should set up and operate their 
own independent library, similar to the 
one at Salt Spring Island which is run by 
a local library board and staffed by more 
than 50 volunteer librarians.
The suggestion may or may not be 
worth consideration but surely it’s a 
little late in the day now that North 
Saanich and Sidney have agreed to call 
for tenders for the new library already 
planned on Resthaven Avenue.
Or maybe not. Farthing says his 
council’s decision to. go to tender does 
not commit it to the proposed library on 
Resthaven.
Mayor Eric Sherwood thinks 
otherwise. “I think we’ve made our 
decision,” he says.
We think so too.
The time to investigate the possibilities 
of running an independent library — or 
any other kind of library -- was many
, ; got together and discussed joint par- 
V ticipation in a new building.
Interesting target for photographers, this old farm vehicle awaits it’s time fot 




Those of us who have watched the rapid 
spread of new buildings in Sidney as the pace 
of over-population gathers speed have been 
grateful that council has maintained a steady 
determination to control the heights of all 
new buildings to three stories.
It is therefore with regret one notes that 
the new edifice to replace the Mitchell and 
Anderson store is to be of five stories. One 
presumes that this is being allowed on somb 
technicality or other relating the slope of the 
land at this site, but it seems sad that such a 
high building is allowed at the waterfront.
Having noted the unduly high structure 
that Sam Bawlf erected on the waterfront in 
Victoria one can feel only regret that Sidney 
is going the same way: perhaps not at the 
same pace, but inevitably, one supposes, as 
the area gives in to population pressures.
Dr. A.G. Moffoot 
9241 Lochside Drive.
Maine
' The site and architect’s plan have been 
approved and finaUy, aftbr ■ much i
decision on the 'part of North Saanich 
council, agreement was reached to call
^i'l'foftenders.;":'-V;
No, we don’t think the suggestion to 
opt out can be taken seriously — but 
only because the rest of North Saanich 
council would be unlikely to support 
suchamove.
It is time, though, for North Saanich 
to declare, once and for all, whether or 
not it is committed to this joint venture 
with Sidney. There still seems some 




On behalf of the Canadian Museum of 
Flight, Victoria Chapter, I would like to 
thank you for the article in The Review 
about our display in Mayfair mall. As it was 
an unqualified success for us we must at­
tribute that success in some measure to the 
story you kindly printed. Once again thank 
you very much.
C.J, Forrest 
Co-ordinator, mall display 
Canadian Museum 
of Fliglit and Transportation.
T Have served over 40 years in the 'shWt 
metal industry plus sevefal; years as an in­
structor, and taught classes iri how Vo desigh 
warm air. heating in homes. Now retired, I 
volunteer rny services as a heating systems 
consultant to dissatisfied home owners. In 
addition I survey hew homes under con­
struction. 5
I am amazed at what I have found. In both 
urban and rural Alberta and British 
Columbia, the standard installation of 
forced warm air heating systems is of very 
poor quality. Some of these heating systems 
have not been properly designed, others only 
guessed at. The heating has been passed by 
heating inspectors, others have had no in­
spection at all.
I have failed to find one forced air heating 
system that is satisfactory. The fuel burning 
forced warm air heating systems poorly 
installed can make a home a potential gas 
chamber.
In Alberta natural gas is used extensively 
in the heating systems. The gas furnace must 
have a downdraft diverter, which is a safety 
device to prevent the gas pilot from blowing 
out by a downdraft. Some of these diverters 
have had spillage of gas fumes into the 
basement.
Our regulatory powers who make the code 
of standards to correct this problem have 
blamed the diverter spillage on faulty 
chimney or lack of combustion air, without 
properly solving the problem by field tests,
and considering the technical aspects. 1 am 
refering mainly to the combustion air (all 
fuel burning equipment must have com­
bustion air).
I have found in all cases the return air duct 
work system is so poorly installed, it draws 
most of the air from the basement, making a 
negative pressure and creating a downdraft 
diverter spillage and/or excessive com­
bustion air to be drawn in.
In the cold weather where combustion air 
ductwork is installed it is closed off by 
whatever means the home owner may have 
to prevent freezing low water pipes and 
discomfort. The defective return air duct­
work may create a condition where you may 
have a peculiar odor or if the furnace ac­
cidently has poor air-fuel mixture creating 
carbon monoxide, a deadly poison, making a 
home a possible gas chamber .
‘ You may ask — who is to blame for this 
negligence? We are all to blame, but I put 
most of the blame on those who make and 
enforce the code of standards.
' '■■'HarryBradley/
Will try
On June 1 an organizational meeting was 
held at the Central Saanich Lions Den to 
attempt to form a new St. John Ambulance 
Brigade division for the peninsula.
The response from the public' was 
disappointing, but we hope this was due in 
part to the time of year. We regret that 
brigade first aid coverage of public events on 
the peninsula this coming summer will have 
to be minimal, but assure your readers that 
we will try again in the fall to organize a 
group.
We know groups in the community realize 
the value of having a trained, organized 
body, competent in first aid and home health 
care, ready to provide service both in normal 
and emergent times.
The success of a local group will be 
dependent on the support it is given by 
working volunteers.
We have the support of Central Saanich 
Lions we now need support from citizens 
who wish to learn and up-grade their first aid 






From (he .lime 16,1021, ksiic of The Review 
In regard to the life buoy placed on the 
Sidney Wharf by the Board (ofTrnde) some 
years ago it was brought to the notice of the 
mecllng that some sneak thief had stolen the 
rope. The opinion was freely expressed that 
this was about as low down a trick as could 
be imagined...
M.B. Jackson M.P.P. wrote to the Board 
of Trade urging con.sideration of his 
“dream” of a ferry .service connecting the 
Saanich Peninsula to Mill Bay and also to 
.Salt Spring Island.
SO YEARS AGO
From llic June 18,1931, Itwiie of The Review 
Total loss was the result of the fire, of 
unknown origin, which broke out at the fish 
reduction plant at the Foro Products Limited 
at Roberts Point on Saturday evening. The 
loss Is reported to be about $40,000.
■ f
Considerable building is going on 
throughout llic Saanich Pcnlmsula, in­
dicating, as we have stated many times 
before, that this area b destined to become
one of the best known la time in Canada for 
its wonderful scenery and climate, and ideal 
location.
40 YEARS AGO
From the June 18,1941, issue of The Review
North Saanich OVHR The Top. Victory 
Bond Objective $100,000. Already Sub- 
cribed $102,200.
* * *
The “Country Fair" arranged under the 
auspices of the North Saanich Branch, 
Canadian Legion, with the assistance of the 
varlou.s local organizaiions of North and 
South Saanich, w-itich was .such a success last 
year, will be repeated this year, but bigger 
and better than ever.
30 YEARS AGO
From the June 20,19.51, i.sisuc of The Review
'The Sanich Pcninsiila and Gulf Islands 
Review published a 40-page edition, more 
than tvdee as large aa any paper previously 
published, marking the Diamond Jubilee of 
the Town of Sidney, which was founded by 
Inlins, Wesley, Henry and SrimnH Rrethniir 
Jr. in 1891. A front-page story announced 
that the origin of the name Sidney was 
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Attetxl The Church of 
Your Choice This Weekerxl
Island, which had its name changed from 
“Sallas” to Sidney when the Royal Navy did 
a survey in 1859, but research in England 
produced no clue s to tiie identity of the 
Sidney the island was named after,
20 YEARS AGO
From the June 21, 1961, Issue of The Review
Staff at James Island explosive plant is to 
be reduced by one-half and tho village on the 
island will be closed. Total of 53 employees 
will be laid off. The curiailmem is due 
principally to the gradual replacement of 
conventional nitroglycerine explosives by 
variou.s types of ammonium nitrate-based 
blasting agents and by TNT slurry ex­
plosives.
10 YEARS AGO
From the June 16,1971, issue of The Review
Sidney Council will decide this week 
whether or not to ban all new construction 
within the municipality until the planned! 
improvement of the present sewer system is 
accomplished. Greater Victoria 
Metropnliinn Board of Heallb bad warned 
council of “intense pollution" ns a result of 







2151 Lannon Way 
Sunday 
! 9:45 a.m. Teaching
' 11:00a.m. Family 
Worship 
Wed./Thurs
7:30 p.m. Home Study 
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Rev. David Fuller, Rector
Office: 656-5322 
Res.: 656-7669






9:30 a,m.- Jr, Church
Mattins





8:30 am. Communion 
11:15a.m. Horseman's 
Service
Rov. Ivan Futlor 
652-2812 
Ollico 652-4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday to Friday
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road
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Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
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Sunday, June 28 
11:00 a.m. Family j
Worship
“Everyone Welcome”
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 




Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237
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792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwooci Bay
Sunday
Trinity I, Pent II 
8:30 a.m. Communion 
11:00 a.m. : Morning
■■/■.::, -./Prayer
I.
Rev. Will Dobson 
Rector 
652-3860
. Wardens: ' 





5550 Hamsterly Rd. 
Sunday Services 
10 a.m, 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 
7 p.m.



















































10:30 a,m, Family 
Worship (Including 
(uli Sunday Scliool 
program for children) 






Pastor N.B. Harrison 
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By a slim 3-2 vote 
North Saanich council 
Monday approved an 
increase in expenses 
for aldermen and staff 
attending coiferences 
and seminars.
The rate goes from 
$25 to $35 a day — a 




flation has made it 
difficult to buy three 
meals a day plus other 
incidentals such as 
taxis for only $25.
Tlu per diem rate 
coves everything but 
hotel and travel to the 
conference.
Mmicipal clerk Ted 
FaiB said the increase 
will be the first in 15 
yeas. He said the 
Union of B.C. 
Min icipalities 
piplish'es a chart 
s to w i n g each 
rrunicipality’s per 
dem rate and North 
Sianich is “low.”
I Parrott added 
Sdney and Central 
Saanich both pay $35 
f day. But Aid. Edgar 
parthing charged, 
jTt’s wrong. We’ve 
^ot people expected to 
jive on less (than $25 a 
day).”
I Parrott, Aid. Alan 
[Cornford and Mayor 
lEric Sherwood ap- 
[proved the increase 
j with Farthing and 
j Aid. Dermid Bingham 
I opposed. Aldermen 
Jim Cumming and 
Jay Rangel were both 
absent.
Trade dollars help
Victoria Trade Dollar co-ordinator Fred 
Kimmons was in Sidney Monday and 
Tuesday to promote the sale of the coins 
among the business community during the 
summer.
Kimmons said Monday he hoped for more 
participation this year from merchants.
' * “X«
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey with new 
trade dollar.
Some stores carried the trade dollars in 1980 
but many did not seem to be informed — a 
situation Kimmons hopes will be corrected 
this year with more publicity and some
personal contact between himself and 
business people.
The 1981 trade dollar launches the second 
heritage series of coins honoring famous 
ships of Victoria and features the popular 
Princess Marguerite. They’ll be slightly 
different from former coins minted of pure 
nickel — the 1981 version is in nickel bonded 
steel, weighs 14 grams and measure 33 
milimetres in diameter.
Considered one of the most successful 
trade dollar program in North America, the 
1980 dollars produced more than $68,000 in 
net revenue for the Greater Victoria Visitors 
Information Centre and is one of the major 
fund raising projects undertaken by the 
centre for promotion of tourism during the 
shoulder seasons.
It has been proved that the trade dollar 
program is the easiest and fastest way for the 
city to develop funds for tourism marketing, 
providing all members of the business sector 
co-operate by keeping the dollars in their 
cash registers as part of their cash float and 
offering them as change, treating the coins 
as money, promoting them as souvenirs and 
continuing to re-circulate them as they are 
received.
Kimmons said any program which benefits 
tourism in Victoria will also benefit mer­
chants on the saanich Peninsula.
OWNS tm
HARDWARE
Sidney Days bike race
One of the most spectacular and colourful 
events scheduled for Sidney Day will be a 
bicycle race. This event starts at 2:30 p.m. 
July 1 on Beacon Avenue near the post office 
and about 50 riders are expected to compete 
in several classes from novice to expert.
Many will come from the lower mainland 
or the Seattle area as well as from Victoria 
and other parrs of Vancouver Island. Sid­
ney’s own Martin Willock, a former in­
ternational rider, is a likely participant. His 
brother Bernie from Victoria is presently on 
the Canadian national team.
Other local riders such as Willi Fahning 
and Dieter Tschauner will also probably be 
riding. Each club has its distinctive and 
colourful jerseys - look for the orange with
at ceremony
A Canada Week 
ceremony will be held 
in front Of Sidhey 
Town Hall at 6 p.m. 
June 25, Mayor 
Norma Sealey an­
nounced Tuesday. It 
will include the of­
ficial beginning of 
Canada Week, a 
proclamation 
regarding council 
twinning with Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, and a 
flag ceremony.
A mini band 
concert will be 
provided by the 
Canadian Scotti.sh 
Pipe Band and Sealey 
.says she hopes all 
Sidney residents of all 






pupils wlio indicated a 
preference for the 
French immersion 
program offered at 
Keating will have to 
enroll at Deep Cove 
school this fall.
The figures are 
based upon projected 
enrolments of 71 
kindergarten pupils, 
57 grade I pupils and 
37 grade 2 pupils.
blue sleeves of Sidney’s own bicycle club, the 
Sidney Velo.
The race will consist of 30 - 40 laps of a 
circuit on downtown Sidney streets, for a 
total of 40 km for senior riders. Other classes 
will do proportionately fewer laps of the 
same course. This type of race is called a 
criterium, and is designed to appeal to 
spectators who are able to see riders at 
frequent intervals and, cheer on their 
favourites.
The bicycles used are not 10-speed racers. 
While most bikes do have 10 or 12 gears, 
these are rather special, many of them 
costing $2,000 to $3,000 and usually custom 
made. They are built of very strong light 
weight tubing and may weigh as little as 20 
pounds.
The Sidney Day Criterium is being 
organized by members of Sidney Velo club, 













Due to Popular Demand 
the Latch is open 
for Luncheons again 














2328 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, BC.
Rents Trucks
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2070 KEATING X HD. 
652-3»22
Pick Up Your Truck 
in Brentwood . . .
... Drop it off at 
any of our Offices
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VAN€'0UVEft, HAN/IM, ; -
THE INTERIOR, OKANAGAN VALLEY, etc.









$1 69 (BUG II II^OO (CHAIN 
1 SPONGES) TO ©If SAWS)
•Camp Coolers & Jugs 
•Tool Chests ®Tools 
•Fishing Tackle •Hibachi's 
•Coleman Lanterns 
•Coleman Stoves 
•Power Tools ‘Lawn Chairs 
•Garden Tools •Barbecues 
•Bernzo Matic Torches 
•Foam Coolers •Binoculars 




BrenttAfoed Bay Shopping Centre
Gor. West Saanich Rd. & Verdier 
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Prices Effective: June 14th ■ 20th, 1981
:ln your friendly Sidney Safeway Store.
,'we reserve the right to limit (luantllles. Sales In retail Quantities Only.
...M'
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At BMer Brothers we stand behind everything we sell. 
Serving the community for over 50 years.
murui:.
Tim Perkins, 28, has been appointed 
manager of the Royal Bank, Verdier 
Avenue, Brentwood. During 10 years in 
hanking Perkins has worked iri some 23 
branches, the last of which was the 
Royal Bank, Port Alberni. Perkins will 
be living in Saanichton, He's a chur­





are pleased to announce that
DONALD i. JOHANNESSEN,
B.A. L.L.B.
is now associated with them 
in the practice ot law at





2046 KEATING X ROAD 
6524121 VISA
Open Monday to Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 







20% OFF All Western Boots 
15% OFF Cowboy Hats 
15% OFF Western Belts & Buckles 
10% OFF Horse Hair & Feather Hat Band
PERSONALIZED WESTERN BELTS JUST ARRIVED








Have a bicycle you 
want registered with 
the police? Now’s 
your chance. Central 
Saanich police will 
hold a two-day bicycle 
registration this 
weekend from 11 a.m.
- 7 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday at the police 
office in the municipal 
hall on Wallace Drive 
and Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
The program is 
open to all Central 
Saanich residents. 
Residents may also 






Mr. and Mrs. L.L. 
Lang announced 
Monday the marriage 
of their youngest 
daughter, Pamela 
May, to Christopher 
George Maude, 
second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Maude, 
Sidney. The wedding 
took place May 9 at 
Holy Trinity Church 
with Rev. D. Malins 
officiating.
The bride, who was 
‘given in marriage by 
her father, was at­
tended by her sister 
Cathy, maid' of 
honor, and
bridesmaids Julie 
Thiesen and Lisa 
Reitan. The groom’s 
attendant was John 
Nicholson, ' ushers 
were Jim, Reitan and 
David Maude.
A small reception 
'was held at Glen 
Meadows Golf and 
Country Club. 
Following a
honeymoon in Hawaii 




RliFAG OlVEIIS (1981) LTD.
9818 5th St, Sidney, B.C.
We have openings in our 5-clay Open Water Scuba Course star­
ting July 6th. Learn to dive in one week, 8 a.m, - 5 p.m. daily. 
We also have our regular evening course starting July 6th.
Watch for our Grand Opening Sale later this month.
For More Information PHONE 656-6313
By HELEN LANG 
All week I have been writing short notes to 
myself. . . things that I hoped would interest 
you. The list goes: watch spinach, begonias- 
planting, mildew, another broccoli, Reg 
Davis-potatoes, Aphids-breeding habits, 
almonds, bleach, milk, weed killer for lawn, 
tomatoes, peppers, eggplant.
The “bleach”, “milk,” items belong on 
the grocery list, of course, but everything is 
done in haste around here, and a certain 
amount of confusion results.
Starting at the top: please watch your 
spinash and eat it as soon as large enough. 
Ours is already attempting to go to seed and 
I cut all the flowering tops last night for 
dinner. Delicious!
Just put in our begonias this week and 
discovered to my delight that two tubers, 
missed when I dug the rest last fall, are alive 
and well. They are considerable smaller than 
the ones grown in the greenhouse, but this 
has been an unusually cool spring.
May have to resort to using Diazinon on 
the vegetable garden. . . another beautiful 
broccoli has bitten the dust, and it was 
obviously the work of root maggots.
, Reg Davis has called to suggest that 
potatoes planted inside stacked tires (or in a 
barrel) may suffer from a lack of sunshine 
on their leaves and this could account for the 
small crops discussed earlier. He uses a cage 
made of stucco wire (much like tomato 
cages) and pulls the leaves out through the 
wire, as the plants grow.
Instead of using soil, alone, to cover the 
potatoes, he uses a combination of hor- 
semanure, straw and sawdust, plus some 
soil. This way his growing medium doesn’t 
keep sifting out through the wire. We’ll keep 
you informed.
Still having a terrible time with aphids, 
especially on the roses. Took my own advice, 
and made up that concoction of cigarette 
butts and water. Strained it through an old 
hankie, and put about three ounches into my 
quart hand sprayer. Added .an ounce of 
Safer’s soap, and filled the sprayer with 
water. Somewhat nervously I sprayed the top 
growth of the roses. . . (I could only guess at 
the strength of the spray), but it did a good 
. job; ■
.Killed not only the aphids, but so sur­
prised a green worm that he shot out the end 
of a curled leaf so violently he fell off the 
leaf and landed on the ground. I cheered and 
trod on the miserable thing!
An article on gardening reports that 
aphids give birth to young every day, and 
that this younger generation is capable of 
bearing its babies within three days! Filled 
me with alarm and disgust. What hope do we 
gardeners have? My li.st is too long (as 
usual). 1 will have to continue next week. 
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• FLEXIBLE RATES 
•UP TO 25 YEARS
• USE YOUR BOAT 
FOR SECURITY
• FINANCING IN ADVANCE
• FULLY LIFE INSURED
















When yuii succeed ,..wc succeed,
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Silver Threads at 
10030 Resthaven 
Drive is open 9 a.m. - 
4 p.m. weekdays, 7 -9 
p.m. evenings and 1 - 
4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Lunches, tea, 
coffee, cards, library, 




If you are 60 or 
better Silver Threads 
would like to hear 
from you. Call 656- 
5537. Coming events: 
June 16 •— rose show; 
July 16—- mystery 
trip.
J
DO YOU TAKE TRADE-lNSr
l^quatief (Pet Shop
PHASE NOTE NEW HOURS
Mon. to Tliuirs. Sat.
9:30 • 5:30 
Friday 9:30 - 8
656-3314
Boacon Pla2a,7337 Bo.uon Avoniia, Sltlnoy
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MANY STRIKES have been unecessary 
and more than a few have been downright 
foolish, but there can’t have been any that 
made less sense than the major league 
baseball walkout.
Players really can’t be denied the right to 
sell their services to an employer of their 
choice when they no longer have contract 
obligations, but with the salary average at 
more than $160,000, the best pension plan in 
sport, if not anywhere, and many sidebar 
goodies in an eight-month year they could 
have yielded a bit on free agent com­
pensation without being hurt. But the 
owners, at a time when baseball is booming, 
risked it all because they Want to protect 
themselves against themselves.
It is dil ficult to back either position in this 
one. Who can side with the rich men who, 
helped by tax advantages and anticipating 
cable television windfalls, are in baseball 
because it could be a profitable way to slake 
their thirst for national exposure? But then 
what Ian can really feel comfortable with the 
way the players are going?
Player associations are certainly needed 
but trade unionism in sport is something 
else. It could destroy the glamor and 
heroworship so necessary to its success, and 
also leave doubts about the sincerity of the 
effort to prevail.
Who would pay to watch players with 
million dollar contracts working to rule? Or 
even, and this may not be all that far fet­
ched, demanding double time for Sundays, 
holidays and extra innings. Or — danger pay 
for playing in Montreal in April and 
October?
They had better get back to playing, and 
soon. It’s quite possible that put-upon fans 
could find out that they can get along quite 
well without baseball. And if that happens it 
won’t matter whether or not there is free 
agent compensation.
"k k k
LOU NANNE, general manager of the 
Minnesota North Stars, and Bill Torrey of 
the New York Islanders are old friends, who, 
it has been reported, have taken to using 
what they believe to be poetry in some of 
their written communications. It sounds 
innocent enough but after reading the last 
part of a “poem” sent to Torrey after the 
Islanders had won the 1980 Stanley Cup 
playoff one had to feel that helping to expose 
Nanne was really a duty -
“For you, please heed this view from a 
longing to be peer.
■
“One With genuine respect for our 
superiority,
“While observing the state that seemed to 
encompass you and the shelf.
“There became no doubt that the road 
was graveled in many stretches,
“But, suddenly the track narrowed and 
became paved,
“Wth little images resembling the silver 
bowl,
“And now, 1 for one, would surely bet the 
journey was worth The Cup! ”
There wasn’t a sample of Torrey’s versing 
efforts, but he’s guilty of something for 
reading the stuff and replying in kind. 
However, don’t wonder about it being the 
North Stars and the Islanders in the last 
Stanley Cup final, the chances are that 
Ogden Nash would have been lousy as a
national Hockey League general manager.
* * ★
SILENT SLADE was referred to as 
“grandpa” after winning a race at Sandown 
Saturday and methinks the 14-year-old 
gelding has a bit of explaining to do . . . 
Archie Manning of the New Orleans Saints is 
perhaps the best quarterback who never 
managed a winning National Football 
League season, and the reason is quite 
obvious. He has been sacked at the rate of 
more than 30 times a season, and at 317 as he 
heads into his 11th schedule can almost 
certainly claim a league record . . . death has 
t^ken two sports figures well known to 
oldtimers in these parts — Joe Martin, 
Bellingham’s 'Mr. Baseball, and John 
Craigmyle, who rode with some success on 
B.C. thoroughbred tracks about 40 years ago 
... there can’t be much of less consequence,, 
or harder to explain, than demolition derbies
. . . Cleveland Indians can be pardoned if 
they’re wondering about how things are 
done these days. Returning to their Chicago 
hotel in a bus they noticed a young couple 
being assaulted by three men. Players had 
the driver stop the bus and went to the 
rescue, preventing serious injury and 
perhaps'saving lives. The attackers were held 
until police arrived, and about the next 
development was a threat to take the players 
to court. The assailiants, alleged to have 
been using a baseball bat and their boots in 
the attack, claim they were roughed up when 
the Indians intervened . . . people are in­
clined to laugh when they read that Fer­
nando Valenzuela, the rookie lefthander 
who was a bit sensational early in the season 
with eight straight impressive victories, 
comes from a little Mexican town called 
Etchohuaquila but tackle Denver Johnson of 
the Tampa Bay Buccanneers comes from 
Bowlegs, Oka., and some of us known 
people who come from Moose Jaw . . . it’s 
being said that the real reason Gerry 
Chcevers is still coach of the Boston Bruins is 
that the Bruins are .still paying former 
coaches Don Cherry and Fred Creighton and 
think that four coaching salaries would be a 
bit much . . . San Francisoco columnist Art 
Spander, rushing to the defence of Billie 
Jean King, carried loyalty to new heights 
when he commented about a story on the 
palimony suit brought against the veteran 
star. “The story,” Spander wrote, “of­
fended me. Not because it is true or untrue, 
and since Billie Jean admitted the
relaiioship, apparently there is some truth 
...”.. and then there is Tom Walker, 
who sounded really appreciative when he 
enthused on television about women’s body 
building with “It’s really an exciting sport.” 
Well, there are only two things wrong with 
that statement. First, body building cannot 
in all honesty be called a sport and, second, 
muscles on women aren’t really exciting . . .' 
and Los Angeles first baseman Steve Garvey, 
who enthused about himself in informing 
that both the Democrat and • Republican 
parties were trying to persuade him to run 
for the senate “because they feel that I 
would be a big asset because of my per­
sonality, accomplishment, ideals and so 
forth.” Garvey went on to say that he 
wouldn’t consider starting a political career 
below a senatorship and that he would 
consider running for president if he became a 






leading the Western 
Canada Junior A 
Lacrosse league, will 
meet Victoria- 
Esquimalt Legion at 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre at 7:30 p.m. 
June 21.
The opportunity to 
watch this level of 
lacrosse in Sidney 
results from the civic 








Thurs., Fri., Sat, June 18, 19 & 20





The Canadian Red Cross Socieiy
Town Square Shoes 
2475 Beacon 656-7331
PRIiE - BEACON AMENOI 
RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLI!
Approx. 3000-sq. ft., ground level, corner location 
on Beacon Ave. Available October I, 1981.
May be divided into two 1500 sq. ft. spaces.
Rental enquiries now being accepted. Please reply 
to Box ‘G’, Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5.
L / ' ’ TRACK AND-FIELD ’ : : ' ' ^
in
V -A,,




North Saanich were 
the only two peninsula 
schools to break into 
the prestigious top 10 
final standings at the 
Vancouver Island 
junior high school 





down eighth spot with
55 points overall. 
North Saanich 
finished with 48 
points, good enough 
for 10th place in the
56 team competition. 
North Saanidi’s L.
Melville 111 rued in two 
first place finislics in 
the midget girls 
category. She look 
top spot in both the 80 
metre hurdles ard the 
long jump.
Schoolmate N. 
Creak finished second 
in both the 200 ntcires 
and 800 metres, vhile 
ti. l.ewi.s of Noith 
Saanich was rmner- 
up in the midget hoys 
800 metres, third in 
the long jump, and 
fourth in ihedisctu,
Elsewhere, R. 
Matthews of North 
Saanich finished 
second in the 1500 
metres, while W, 
Fletcher took second 
in the 3000 metres, 
and fifth in the 1500 
metres.
Claremont’s L. Brix 
captured the midget 
girls’ 800 metres in a 
time of 2:29.3. In 
midget boys’ action 
Claremont’s G. Dyck 
look fourth in the 
triple jump while 
teammate B. Sim- 
monds captured both 
lire discus and the 
javelin. Parkland’s D. 
Swenson placed fifth 
in the javelin.
In junior girls 
Claremont’s R. Karst
took fifth in the 100 
metres, while 
teammate L. Pepper 
placed second in both 
the discus and shot 
put, and third in the 
javelin.
Finally, in junior 
boys M. Bohnel of 
Claremont took sixth 
in the 3000. metres, 
while teammates M. 
Ghobrial placed 
second in both the 
long jump and triple 
jump, and L 
Woodcock placed 
sixth in the discus.
Stelly’s P. Harris 
turned in that school’s 
top performance with 
a fifth in the junior 
boys 200 metres and 
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Roughriders’ reunion for Stirling, Jim
BAND MUSIC FROM THE ’50’s & '60’s
8:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m. Games of Chance Door Prizes 
Relresliments 
AvailableTickets available at:
HAKVEY'S SPOniING GOODS S.
BEACOM BAUBER IH SIDNEY





3 Week Holiday from^2,099.
By JOHN GREEN
Two Brentwood men are among those 
invited to a re-union of former Saskat­
chewan Roughrider players in Regina July 
10 to 12. Stirling McNeil, 7100 Hagen 
Rd., a retired RCMP superintendant who 
played on the 1931 and 1937 teams, is 
definitely going. Jim Partridge, 1049 
Marchant Road, a retired business 
executive is also hoping to make the trip.
In their day the team was known as the 
Regina Roughriders, and they wore 
maroon and black, not green. Both of 
them played end, and in those days that 
meant playing both offense and defence.
McNeil played junior football in 
Winnipeg and joined the Roughriders 
after he went to Regina with the RCMP in 
1931. He helped the team to win first 
place in the west, but couldn’t get leave to 
go to the Grey Cup game in Montreal.
In a five-year northern posting he 




As of this date we would like to announce our 
Name Change. Formerly Sidney Link Hardware to 
be now called Sidney Home Hardware.
This merger ot Jan. 1/1981, resulted in 380 
Link Hardware Stores of Western Canada uniting 
with 650 Home Hardware Stores of Eastern 
Canada. This Union was done to strengthen our 
buying power, better our service and remain more 
competetive.
Please watch for our
Home Hardware Father’s Day Flyer
on Wednesday, 17 June, ’81.
SIDNEY HOME HARDWARE
2411 BEACON AVL, SIDNEY
6562712
HHMWili
was able to make the team again when he 
came back to Regina in 1937. Running 
behind dog teams had kept him in good 
shape.
Partridge grew up on a farm near 
Outlook, Saskatchewan, got started 
playing English rugby after moving to 
Regina, and played one year of junior 
football with the Regina Pats before 
making the senior team.
Both men played football on armed 
services teams, and Partridge’s team, the 
RCAF Hurricanes from Toronto, won 
the 1942 Grey Cup, defeating the Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers. He caught one 
touchdown pass, but doesn’t recall the 
final score. Neither man went back to 
football after the war.
McNeil was also in the RCAF, reaching 
the rank of wing commander before the 
time came to return to being a corporal in 
the RCMP. He remembers telling his air 
vice marshall that it wasn’t as much of a 
demotion as it seemed, the amount of 
authority in the two positions was about 
the same.
After 35 years with the mounties he 
ended his career in command of L 
division in. the maritimes, but he had been 
to Vancouver Island with the RCAF and 
chose to retire here.
Partridge lived in many places in 
Canada working for Canadian Liquid 
Air, and from 1974 to 1978 was managing 
director for the company in Australia. He 
had decided to retire here after a visit in 
1950.
McNeil recalls that three or four 
thousand was a big crowd for a game in 
Regina in his day. The new Taylor Field 
where the oldtimers will be introduced at 
half time of a Saskatchewan-Winnipeg 
, game July 12 seats 30,000 people.
Although the re-union happens to be on 
the 50th anniversary of the first team 
McNeil played on, the club goes back 
much farther than that, to September, 
1910.
Another lineman on the 1937 team was 
Norm Beattie, who now lives in Victoria; 
and another Victoria resident, Lindsay 
Holt, was playing junior football that 
year and moved up to the senior team 
soon after.
Stirling McNeil, left, and Jim Partridge recall days when they 
played right and left ends for Regina Roughriders. The hall, 
which is much slimmer than the one they played with, is an 
autographed souvenir that Partridge won at Edmonton 





Furnaces — Sheet Metal
WESTINGHOUSE HEAT PUMPS
6761 Kirkpatrick Way 652-1622
' or After Hours 656-4891
Phyl Masson and 
Ron T re leaven 
captured the Fred 
Beriouche Memorial 
Cup for the mixed 
two-ball foursome 
title June 4 at Ard­
more Golf Course.
The pair beat out 56 
other golfers for the 
cup, Daphne Parkes 
and Baldy Speers 
finished second with 
May Johnston and
Filnt Motors Ltd.
1st & Sevan (behind Sidney Super Foods) 
656-0144
■ . ... .. .
‘ih. I'TCi'iU'-tAll N (''ill! .1, Tpt.Vi , .ih *.'• ,f ■’(('''v''iUV, -m;u,, vV:h;' i;F
Harold Bedwell third.
Meanwhile, June 9 
Ethel Williams and 
Doreen McMynn 
played off for the 
ladies winter round 
robin title after 
finishing in a tie. 
Williams took the 
playoff and the 
championship.
In Ardmore’s 
spring cup, Irene 
Clark took the A 
division cham­
pionship over 18-holes 
with Rose Creak in 
the runner-up spot.
Janet Webb cap­
tured the B division 
title with Dot Dunlop 
in second place. Erma 
Lartcr won the spring 
plate while Mabel 
Slow placed second.
Elsewhere, Joyce 
Marshall May 22 
captured the J.J. 
White Trophy for 18 
holes, Shirley Mayes 
took second spot. 
Edna Jolly was the 




In the G.W. Du 
Temple memorial cup 
competition, Mildred 
Tupper and Irene 
Clarke emerged 
winners. Ethel 
Williams and Shirley 
Hayes took second 
spot over the 18 holes.
In the nine-hole 
section Mabel Slow 
and An.ia Fairhimst 
came out on top with 




paid a visit to 
more June 10 
Margo Irving 
Pcnclcr Island taking 
both tlx' low net and 
low gross. Mabel Slow 
finishec second in low 
net wiili Dot Dnnloii 
and Ihrllia Mallunvs 
third and fom th,
respectively.
In the pill ting 
compaiiion. nciiiiti 
MailiRvs and Margo 
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Soccer registration
Peninsula Soccer 
Club will hold its 
1981-82 registration 
from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. .lune 20 and 21 
at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. New
registrants must have 
birth certificates.
Boys and girls six to 
16 years of age are 
welcome to take part,
the season runs from 
September through 
April. Fees are the
same as last year — 
$12 for the farm club 
and $25 for others.
YOVR PROFESSIONAL 
BARBER & HAIRSTYLIST
EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING 




on 2nd Street 
656-4443
SUNF
CURE strike in Esquimau forced relocation of Junior A 
Lacrosse game between Esquimau Legion ^and Richmond
Roadrunners Sunday evening to Panorama Leisure Centre. 























■. f . ■ 'V
All Central Saanich Little League (CSLL) 
and Peninsula Senior Little League (PSLL) 
games areplayed at Centennial Park. All 
Sidney Little League (SLL) and Sidney Girls 
Softball League (SGSL) Pee Wee games are 
played at Sanscha Park. SGSL Squire games 
are at Brethour Park.
Wednesday: CSLL ~ Wakeman and 
Trimble vs. Supermart 6:15 p.m. and Jubilee 
vs. Aladdin 6:15 p.m.; CSLL T-Ball — 
Lions vs. Fay’s Cleaners; PSLL — Gan- 
derton Plumbing and Heating vs. Elk Lake 
Shell Service 6 p.m. and Robertson Con­
struction vs. Weatherguad Ship,6 p.m.; SLL
— Giants vs. Shrimps 6:30 p.m.
Thursday: CSLL — Dura vs. Brentwood 
Inn 6:15 p.m; and Central Saanich 
Firefighters vs. Brentwood Food Giant 6:15 
p.m.; CSLL T-Ball — Brentwood Esso vs. 
Village Toy; PSLL — Blaineys Terminal vs. 
Ganderton Plumbing and Heating 6 p.m. 
and Brentwood Texaco vs. Robertson 
Construction 6 p.m.; SGSL ^ee Wee — 
Knowles Realty vs. Natives 6:30 p.m.; SGSL 
Squirt — Sidney Susies vs. Saanich Seafood 
6:30 p.m.
Friday: CSLL — Supermart vs. Wakeman 
and Trimble 6:15' p.m. and Saanich
trump.
Peninsula Savings Credit Union vs. Bren­
twood Bay Sporting Goods 6; 15 p.m.; CSLL 
T-Ball Seaboard vs. Cliff Mackay Esso; 
PSLL — Royal Oak Inn vs. Blaineys Ter­
minal 6 p.m.
Saturday: SLL — Playoffs, 1 p.m. and 3 
p.m.; SGSL Pee Wees — Playoffs.
Sunday: SLL — Playoffs, 1 p.m. and 3 
p.m.; SGSL Pee Wees — Playoffs.
Monday: PSLL — Playoffs, 6 p.m.; SLL
— Playoffs 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday: PSLL — Playoffs, 6 p.m.; SLL
— Playoffs 6;30 p.m.
top spot







"SPROUTS READY FOR THE TABLE IN 4 DAYS"
Reg. $15.95 FATHERS SPECIAL
The Aces — playing 
nothing but trump 
cards all-year long — 
closed out the Sidney 
Little League majors 
schedule with two 
convincing wins to 
lock up top spot in the 
final standings.
The Aces began the 
final week of regular 
season play June 9 
with a 27-9 clubbing 
of the Lions and then 
returned June 14 to 
•outslug the same 
Lions 22-14.
The Braves finished 
in the runner-up 
position, followed by 
Pender Island, Cubs, 
Lions, Steelers and 
Eagles. All seven 
teams now play off in
a round robins series 
to determine the 
playoff champion.
Elsewhere in league 
play, June 8 the 
Steelers dumped the 
Braves 19-4 before the 
Braves stormed back ; 
to edge the Eagles 11- 
9 June 10. Pender 
Island then upset the 
Braves 11-10.
Pender Island also 
clobbered the Steelers 
16-0 en route to their 
third place finish.
Meanwhile, June 14 
Cubs shaded the 
Eagles 14-13 while 
June 12 the Lions 
outscored the Eagles 
27-6.
In minor league 
action the Bombers
clipped the Giants 15- 
13, The Expos topped 
the Hawks 13-8 and 
the Royals dumped 
the Spitfires 16-11.
The Totems took
the Mels 18-8 Friday, 
while the Spitfires 
trimmed the Hawks 
20-13 in one of two 
games Saturday. The 
Expos and Royals tied




doubleheader, ' the 
Shrimps tripled the
Dodgers 9-3 while the 
Kings oulhit the 
Hawks 15-10. Minor 
league regular season 
play continues 
through June 28.
or for Dad with a Sweet Tooth 
Bring Him In for a 
YOGURT COME





Say I Lova You Dad
with a gift from
Andy’s Auto Parts 
& Accessories
2412 Bovan Avo, 
Slsin&y 050^7281
Many Items in the store are marked 
down for this Special Occasion,
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gAn lumber
idkneniUonft ere spprox.
40 gallon Cascade Tanks
6 ONLY-While.they Last ,
Indoor/Outdoor
Here’s turf at it's best in brilliant solid green. 
An artificial grass lor use indoors or out. 
Designed to wear well and look good under all 
climatic conditions. Comes in 12” widths.
Read This - The Prices are Cheap!
Corrugated panels in 4 colors - clear, white, 
green & yellow. All panels 26” wide.
v.l!!6x4;tt'Cedar:;.,LL:>-.
hSs4 ft Cedar........ .






9’ wide X 7’.high. Redwood raised panel and. 
mahogany paneled sectional garage doors 
with all hardware. 6 doors only - they vyon’t 
last long. .
Raised Mahogany
Redvrood Panels Plywood Panels
Rubber backed nylon carpet in two earthtone 
browns.
Separ^a°tely a Excellent buy at........... ONLY per yd.
19” Promo Gas white Toilet with molded vitreous china com­position. Seat is extra. Planning an extra 
bathroom in the basement? Better see Beaver.
I 4'ft. high Good Neighbour Fence with 1x6 
1 Cedar Boards. 2x4-10 ft. rails, 6 ft. Cedar 
I posts and galvanized nails.
, a per running ft.
each mite Tub 5 ft . . . . . . . . . 0
......i.ONLY
Stain Grade. Rotary Face
2'0x6-8, 2'6x6-8, 2’8x6’8
Lockset and casing extra
Toilet, Tub, Vanity; Basin; No. i Brand Name
T Fixtures/;^;:;..'T;:
.set"'
rrr-’c'- .V'. > _j<:j'f '■







3.0 h.p. Briggs & Stratton 4 cycle engine, 
deluxe remote throttle control and 5 year 
crankshaft guarantee all add up to a Beaver 
.Good Value -
I ■ ' ' ' ^4x8 Sheets •
W::
Tough; vinyl flooring in several patterns and 
colours. High gloss finish.
sq.yd.
Mahogany slab interior doors come complete 
with jamb and are ready to install. Available in 
several sizes '
3y2 'H.P. Briggs & Stratton, 4 cycie engine, 





8”,or12’* 0/C Grooves .......0NLY^14 .
f/«4x8Jt3/8” 8”. 0/C Grooves .. .ONIY^IS^^.









Spreads a wide 4’ to 8’ path, making the job 
quick and easy to prepare for surnmer plan-
4’x8’-7/16" sheet....... !.....
each
Check the many fine features; cast iron .table, ; 
a 2%” depth of cut, large 22”x38” table 
(with extension), up front fence and blade ,j 
.■ control and many more! Rockwell/Beaver 
j famous for quality.
Gbeniicals & Sprasfs driveway. Easy to apply and long lasting
THIS WEEK
Diazinon, Methoxychlor, Sevin, Liquid Weed 





I Weedeiater brand Trimmers started a revolution 
Tn lawn'care. They make easy work of trimm­
ing and edging chores vyith a specially-treated 
nylon cutting line. If ltdoesn't say WeedEater, 
its just another trimmer,
am
2x4No; l &2 Fir^.
ixB Mffll i &2 Fir. . . . . . .
Deluxe 8 Piece 
Imn Ensemble
Here’s a deluxe 8 piece lawn ensemble at a 
price you can afford! Set includes 4 aluminum 
chairs, circular umbrella and table with color­
ful cover, terrace;shell and table umbrella all 
at one lovv price. Model No, 806/80
Long handle round nose
' /.Shovel








Beaver Good Value,. ....,.,.... .ea.
',(stand;extca)
: Built forf deperidable ; heavy duty operation; ;• 
Front controls, ball-bearing construction;. : / 
Ready to run,' built in 1 hp motor operates from 
115V supply. Cast iron table, 22’.’x24” (with ; 




The easy-to-use non slip rubber deck coating 
for plywood or concrete decks. Just roll on two 
coats and the job is complete.
2V2Gal. can ...... ......■••ONLY
I'
i;/;;;; v'''/Spruce''Stfapping'^
Good clean matorial, Great for pickets etc. 







Good value Trom Beaver
ft R S Pinsn«UaVM I l|lv
Handy'’A,B,s; plastic pipe for draining and : 






Economical, easily Installed plain mirror tiles, 
will provide an intorosting highlight anywhoro •
Cedar Strapping






2g6i6'8td.Flr.. ... ...... $130...M.' ill '
2x8xrStd.Flr. ......... $149...ei. lAi
2x10x6’Std.Fir ... ... . $^301«' • 1041^ dnw
TxlO Mill Ron Rfttiwn.,,.. :.,;,t23*




All efovos must bo sold to mako room (or sum- 
mor merchandise!
Over $5000.00 worth of wood stoves must be
doared by Ihe end of Juno.. alt stoves right
now are m.arokd down to cost. Somb as low as 
$250,00,' Buy now and Saveli




in tho homo. I2”xl2” pkg, of 12, $009
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Reaver Best Exterior Latex
House Paint
A beautiful way to roiuVenato your homo. 
Highly laclo and bllstor rosistant, wllh high 
hiding proporlios, $*| ^99
pllon







Clear Codar V Joint 5/16x4. 19 sq, It, per 
package. $| 4]&95




Galvanized Steel, l6Vif gal, capacity. 100 
cans only' LIMIT 3 PER CUSTOMER.
Sturdy long lasting, nylon 
rolnlorccd, ’/»"x50'. Reaver (ioori 
Value!
MW
Whilo thoy last.,,.., .OHLYea.
landscape Rock /
20 kg bag L
big
ritANCHtSED DEALER
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The Waddling Oog Inn
Patricia Bay Hijjhway - Rcscr>ati()ns 652-114()
Volimteers ready for Sidney courtroom
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
Fear has a srnell, a distinct 
odor.
Ask Molly Lane. She’s had lots 
of practice in identifying this, 
human manifestation of terror.
Just recently she was sitting 
next to a girl waiting to go into 
court. And there was that smell, 
Molly says. So she talked to her 
and discovered the girl was facing 
a charge of theft over $200.
The girl had no lawyer to 
defend her and had no idea how 
to defend herself, or what to do 
or say when she went into court. 
She was totally alone. And 
frightened.
Molly told the girl she should 
ask for a remand in order to get 
legal aid. , “But she was 
speechless. I knew when she went 
into court she wouldn’t be able to 
say a word,’’ Molly explains.
The situation was saved when 
Molly spoke to a lawyer who was 
able to ask for a remand on the 
girl’s behalf.
Now at least Mollyknew there 
was a chance for the girl to get a 
square deal. A first offence for 
this charge could just bring a fine 
or probation — but the 
maximum sentence is five years in 
prison, she explained.
; Molly’s intervention in this 
case was only one in a long line of 
familar events over a period of 
many years. She was, in fact, 
carrying on a tradition of service 
that began in the early 19th 
century with Elizabeth Fry, a 
Quaker, who became concerned 
about women and their families 
f incarcerated in Newgate jail for 
I v:';,debt.
f : Nothing was done for these
hapless debtors — who were not 
criminals, they simply owed 
money, Molly points out — who 
lay in filthy, verminous straw 
until Fry got into the prison, 
supplying clean straw and 
demanding access to soap and 
water for prisoners.
Fry obtained food and 
clothing, brought in books and 
started a school for children, 
supplied sewing materials and 
opened a store where women 
could sell their wares and 
ultimately better themselves. Her 
efforts created hope for inmates 
and for the rest of her life Fry 
was concerned with prison 
reform.
Molly — who’s been volun­
teering all her life — designed the 
first courtroom program for the 
Elizabeth Fry Society in Calgary 
in 1974. It’s aim was to help 
women and their families in 
conflict with the law. The 
program included men but the 
main thrust Was towards helping 
women, Molly says.
And now, as director of 
volunteers, for the Peninsula 
Community Association, Molly 
is planning the same program — 
but on a smaller scale — for 
Sidney courtroom when it opens 
doors this September.
But it’s 200 years since 
Elizabeth Fry was born in 
Norfolk, England. Why is this 
help needed now?
Because many people making a 
first appearance in court ~- 
Molly says 30 per cent is a 
conservative estimate of . the 
people who fall into: this category 
': -—- will not tell anyone:what has 
happened to therri.
Molly Lane, left, and volunteer Sharon Ulmer discuss 
Sidney program outside new courtroom.
People most likely to behave 
this way are usually young males, 
women of any age or very elderly 
people, she says. .
Whatever reason they have for 
concealing their plight, in their 
distress they come to the con­
clusion, that the most practical 
.and: ,safest; way to handle the 
situation is to “gp into court.
plead guilty and get it over with,’’ 
she says.
Molly grimaces. “I’ve heard 
those words more times than I’d 
care to count!’’
Unhappily, she says, most 
people do not realize the possible 
consequences of a guilty plea. 
“Shoplifting, for example, coines 
unde;r.Tthe: criminal {Code — that 
means a person convicted will
have a criminal record. They’ll be 
fingerprinted and files kept on 
them.’’
And, she points out, they may 
or may not be guilty of the charge 
against them “but they want to 
get it (court appearance) over and 
done with and don’t perceive any 
other route.’’
Currently, Molly is training 
volunteer courtworkers who’ll 
work in teams of two. They’ll be 
wearing a big badge which will 
identify them as volunteers — 
this makes sure they’re not seen 
as members of the establishment, 
explains Molly.
Volunteers will devise their 
own methods of approaching 
people to see whether help is 
needed. Molly says she has one 
volunteer who “can tell a 
frightened person from 100 
feet.’’
She stresses volunteers must 
not and do not give legal advice 
— but they can help by giving 
information on options. There 
are people who don’t know about 
legal aid or that some lawyers will 
take small monthly payments, 
she explains.
Volunteer courtworkers , can 
assist by giving information 
about the possible consequences 
of a plea, about legal counsel and 
how to obtain it; they can try to 
prevent a person from entering a 
plea in ignorance and give 
referrals to other social agencies 
agencies.
And they can provide friendly 
support — even babysit when 
necessary. Some people think if 
they’re supposed to be at court by 
9 a.m. that’Si when their case is: 
going to be^heard, Molly says::
Not so. And if a woman with 
small children has made 
arrangements for a babysitter for 
only two hours she can get in a 
panic as the hours go by without 
her being called.
That’s when one of the two 
courtworkers can take off and 
look after the children, Molly 
says. ,
Volunteers work in twos for a 
variety of reasons — and not the 
least is the moral support they 
can give each other. Becoming 
involved in other people’s lives 
and tragedies can be emotionally 
demanding — but it will draw the 
very best volunteers and they will 
slay, Molly says.
All information is held by ■ 
courtroom volunteers in the 
strictest confidence.
Training program for workers 
includes talks by Crown counsel, 
lawyers, the RCMP ^ and 
probation officers. On-the-job 
training — putting in time silting 
in court — is an important part 
of the learning proce.ss.
The courtroom program Molly 
designed ' in Calgary ns now in 
place across Alberta, she says. 
And it’s all done with volunteers.
Why does one volunteer? What 
makes a volunteer?
“If one’s needs are fully an­
swered in one’s life there is 
nothing volunteering can give 
you,’’Molly says.
Volunteering doesn’t just 
provide a service, it does 
something for the volunteer, too, 
she insists.“And so it should! ’’; {
,Says Molly,” It’s like giving a 
part of one’s life. It’s 
{{ irreplaceable, isn’t it? Not like-:, 
giving'avvay ab money.” ■ {
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Stay in town.
At the Kings Ctistle Hotel you'll eiiioy 
the ideal downtown location. Adja­
cent to the Hudson's Bay, Eaton’s, 
Boot's Drugs, and Birks, the hotel isj 
a ptirt of ‘Vancouver's Heart',
The Castle offers the traveller modern 
yet reasonably priced accommoda­
tion to lit any budget. Single rooms 
are S27 to $35 per night, double 
rooms $30 to $40 per night.
For reservations call collect ' 
604-682-2661
MtxUl
750 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, British Columbia
Shaunne tops awards
Presentation of a $1,000 Nancy Green, 
Scholarship to Shaunne O’Brien was the 
highlight of the awards day ceremony held 
June 12 at Stelly’s school.
The B.C. Physical Fitness and Amateur 
Sports Fund gives the scholarships for a 
combination of good citizenship, leadership, 
scholastic achievement and athletic per­
formance. There are only 26 winners each 
year in the entire provincial school system.
Shaunne also won the school citizenship 
award and the award for senior students in 
sciences.
Winners of subject awards were;
English: grade 9 — Mary Ann Jones, top 
student; Carol Murray, excellent effott. 
Grade 10 — Russ Ovans and Janine 
Norgaard, top students; Pam Fox, excellent 
effort. Grade 11 — Lorna Mosher, top
Stelly’s student wins 
Nancy Green scholarship, 
citizenship and science 
awards.
Mathematics: Grade 9 — Gary Schubak, 
top student; Sharon Underwood, excellent 
effort. Grade 10 — Tim Wait, top student; 
Dwayne Joseph, excellent effort. Grade 11 
— Don Gordon, top student.
Science: Grade 9 —- Gary Schubak, top 
student. Grade 10 — Tim Wait, top student. 
Grade 11 — Dn Gordon and Lorna Mosher, 
top students.
student; Laurie Gallant excellent effort. 
Grade 12 — Karolyn Callighan, lop student; 
Shawn Hartley, excellent effort.
Social Studies: grade 9 — Gary Schubak, 
top student; Jim Townley, excellent effort. 
Grade 10 — Cathy Brooks, top student; 
Dwayne Joseph, excellent effort. Grade 11 
— Lorna Mosher, top student; Karen Quigg, 
excellent effort.
French: Grade 9 — Tammy Johnson, top 
student; Dale Bennett, excellent effort. 
Grade 10 — Janine Norgaard, top student; 
Caroline Sampson, excellent effort. Grade 
11 — Karen Abbott, top student; Cathy 
Gilbert, excellent effort.
Home Economics; Junior Foods — 
Yvonne Anderson and Mike Alexander, top 
students. Senior Foods — Vivien Youell, top 
student. Sewing — Kim Fowler, top student.
The Review
Commerical Foods; Velvet Poison, top
We are pleased to offer our annual subscription rate of $10.00 which can be 
obtained by simply calling
SIDNEY 656-1151
OR
Pill in and mail the coupon to: 
The Sidney Review 
P.O. Box 2070 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5
uPlease enter.my subscription for one year. —
Please enter my subscription and bill me later. I—I 
(N.B. Senior Citizens rate $9.00 per annum.)
Name..;
Mailing Address . .................................
..............\.........;...... Zip ...
i ; "Servinii The Peninsula Since J9I2", :
■■••■•••■•teatit*
ARE YOU RUNNING 
YOUR BUSINESS OR 
IS IT RUNNING YOU?
PCA
wants
If rurvning your business is running you 
ragged, call CASE* We con help!
Many small business owners and managers 
turn to CASE to help them solve problems 
in areas such as bookkeeping, inventory 
control, cash flow and promotion.
If you own or manage a small business, 
find out if you're eligible for CASE counselling. 
Our counsellors are experienced business 
people selected for their administration talents 
and management know-how.
Don't let your business get the better of; 
you, call CASE—we're trying harder to make 




For information call; 388-0161 
J.A. Baines,' 
Co-ordinator




cerned with people of 
all ages from the 
troubled young to the 
needy old, everyone is 
asked to attend the 
annual general 
meeting at Panorama 
Leisure Centre on 
June 24 at 7:30 p.m.
student; Caroline Warns, excellent effort.
Skills Centre: Harry Foreland, top 
student; Doug Dobell, excellent effort.
Music: Grade 9 — Jordie Dunsmuir and 
Gary Schubak, top students. Grade 10 — 
Cathy Brooks, top student. Grade 11 — Rob 
Johnson, top student. Grade 12, Grant 
Fengstad and Michael Doehnel, top 
students: Music Citizenship, Sherry Erskine, 
top student.
Art: Grade 9 — Steve Galloway, top 
student. Grade 10 — Angie Lang, excellent 
effort. Grade 11 — Dean Sam, excellent 
effort. Grade 12 — Adam Baxter, excellent 
effort.
PCA is a four- 
pronged operation: 
homemakers service; 
STAG for young 
people, a volunteer 
Caring Neighbors’ 
Network and special 
services for children.
Dave Anderson Art Award: Ray Lew.
T.M.H. Programme; Glen Kelly, most; 
improved student.
Winners of awards in senior, elective 
subjects were; humanities, Karolyn 
Callaghan; sciences Shaunne O’Brien; 
community services, Jackie Frew and Robin 
Michell; visual and performing arts, Ron 
Ranger; commerce, Cheryl Sampson; in­
dustrial, Russ Crawford; cooking, Wilf 
Seymour.
District special award, Cindy McKellar.
Athletic awards: junior boys’ aggregate, 
Tim Bolten and Shawn Kohlman; senior 
girls’ aggregate, Maria Mitchell; senior boys’ 
aggregate, John Kristianson; girls’ sport­
smanship, Loraine Clooney; boys’ sport­
smanship, Shawn Kohlman.
Student government award, Teija Tissari.
- Call our classitled,.clepartm'ent to send your ad to all 74 papers in the
- T : . B.C. & Yukon Community Newspaper Association.
VERSATILE FIBERGLASS TANKS
25 WORDS $99
THE REVIEW Ph. 6S6-1151
’ o Septic 0 Holding «• Water
500, 600, 750 gal. custom sizes available
1 ALPHAI 10218 Bower Bank Rd.













Artifctcts Society will 
hold its third annual 
open house June 27 
and 28, from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.
$ 769.00 $ 6S8.8S
.$1015,00 888.88
Steam engines, a 
sawmill and a 
blacksmith shop will 
be in operation oh the 
society’s 23-acre 
property and Van­
couver Island Model 
Engineers Society will 
have steam trtdns 
running and carrying 
passengers.
9.9 hp , . ,$1206.00 988.88
, .$1386.00 ni88.88
Route to the 
property is cast off the 
Pat Bay Highway for 
one block on Island 
View Road, Ihcn 
north on Lochside 
Drive.
Check our other low prices on Mariner. 
Mariner Outboards are made by Yamaha & Mercury,
AUTH0RI2ED DEALER AND REPAIR SHOP FOR:
Mariner Outboards
B.M.W. Marine Storndrives and Inboards 
Avon Inflatable Boats 




Six thousand liotirs 
of volunteer labour 
have gone into im­
proving tlie facilities 
and displays in the 
past year.
Saanich 











Group will entertain 
on Sunday afternoon, 
ilihe artifacts society 
ladies will have 
refreshments 
avuihible, and ilteie 
will be homecraft 
Items for sale. Adults 
are also asked to 
purchase $1 open 
house buttons.
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676 SIDNEY KINSMEN SQUADRON
Awards, banner ceremony
The 676 Sidney Kinsmen Squadron Air 
Cadets held their 23rd annual inspection 
May 30 at Victoria International Airport. 
Reviewing officer was Lt.-Col. Gordon 
Diamond C.D., commanding officer of 442 
T and R Squadron, Comox.
Parents and dignitaries enjoyed a spec­
tacular performance, despite a blustery wind 
that from time to time had the banner bearer 
working hard to keep her balance.
After the squadron inspection parade and 
the marsh past, under command of W02 J. 
McLeod, special awards and squadron 
trophies were presented.
Next on the program was a band display 
under the direction of Drum Major Cpl. 
W. Seymour, followed by a drill team
Squadron Leader R.R. Paul [right] pre.sents 
new banner to 676 Squadron Air Cadets. 
Banner bearer is I.AC Erin Campbell. As 
part of ceremony new banner was first 
placed on pyramid of squadron drums. 
Below, carrying original banner for last 
time, air cadets march past reviewing stand 
as Lieut. Col. C. Gordon Diamond, C.D., 
commanding officer of 442 T and R 
Squadron, Comox, takes salute.
.... .... ......
Private Investor
Wishes to buy apartment-zoned land 





display directed by Fit. Sgt. G. Rowley.
The precision shown in marching, band 
and drill displays reflected the dedication 
cadets and their officers had put into their 
training.
Climax of the day’s events was the 
ceremony of changing the squadron banner. 
The old 676 banner had been presented to 
the squadron in 1968. Drums beat a formal 
retreat as the colour party slow-marched the 
old banner off the parade square. The drums 
were then piled in a pyramid in the centre of 
the square and the new banner placed on 
them.
It was then presetited by Squadron Leader 
R.R. Paul, president of the Vancouver 
Island Air I'oree Officers Association.
Commanding officer of the 676 squadron, 
Major P.S. Perry C.D.. complimented 
cadets and his staff on the performance and 
accomplishments of the past year. A 
reception at .squadron headquarters 
followed.
Winners of special tiw'ards w'cre Fit. Sgt. 
D. Shaw and Sgt. D. Fricdt, who won flying 
scholarships, and Cpl. T. Martindale, who 
won a gliding scholarship.
The Kinsmen Club Trophy for squadron 
senior N.C.O. w'as presented to WO 
McLeod. Other trophy winners were: Fit. 
Sgt. G. Rowley, best drill cadet; Sgt. D. 
Friedt, exemplary achievement; Fit. Sgt. G. 
Aumonier, two tropheis, for cadet con­
tributing most to the .squadron band and 
outstanding NCO.
Cpl. K. Lewis, outstanding junior 
bandsman; Cpl. T. Martindale three 
trophies, for highest score on shooting 
range, marksmanship, and most improved 
cadet; LAC FI. McClellan, most outstanding 
junior cadet; LAC S. Eckart, cadet showing 
keenest interest in -various squadron ac­
tivities.
Cpl. M. Seymour, top junior NCO and 
the bursary award in memory of Air Marshal 
Sir R.L. Atcherley; WO McLeod, Fit. Sgt. 
Aumonier, Cpl. Lewis, Cpl. Grove and LAC 
Vucko, 100 per cent attendance at regular 
and special parades.
LAC H. McClellan, most improved 
female cadet; LAC T. Wait, shooting in­
structors’, trophy for most improved cadet.
Presto Logs
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See the fabulous nine-foot Sasquatch & find out 
about the library's exciting Bigtoot Reading Club.
MMIUK
IHL ZH/fNOlv WHCELCHAIR INOEFENOENOE
The best care you can 
have is that which 
guides you towards 
freedom and in­
dependence. With an 
AMIGO, you can per­
form many ot the ac­
tivities you enjoy . . . 
without depending on 
others. The AMIGO has 
two forward speeds, 
two reverse, and is ex­
ceptionally stable due to 
the low center of gravi­
ty. Powered by a 12 volt 
battery, it has a normal 
continuous operating 
time that is more than 
enough for an active 
day. “THE FRIENDLY WHEELCHAIR”
Vancouver Island Agent
DOUGLAS F. CROWE
— Custom Modifications a Specialty
7960 Seesea Place, R.R. 1 Saanichton 6B2-5561
STORE HOURS:^
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
ITHURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
- ■
Prices Effective: 
June 17, 18, 19 8 20
Home of SUPER savings I
In Downtown Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel











































ARDMONA PACKED IN lUICE
PEACHES u.,
Ci.OVERLEAF CHUNK LIGHT

















BEEF  . . . . . . ..... ..lb.
FROZEN GRADE’U'
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VANILLA 250 .L ^
ELECTRA AUTO
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aEAUTIFUl OSOYOOS U50 square 
(ool homo on W4 acre. 4 bedroom. 2 
both. Franklin stove, underground 
ifrjgotion. Mony Iruit trees, garden. 
Fenced. Phono 112-495-2389 alter 
5:30 p.m. no-24
AVON
To Buv or Sell
NEEDED FOR a few months. Fully 
ottuipped 30 ft. or lorger troilor. Will 
give TIC. 656-6040. 3323-24
Territories available
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
TO RENT. 16 ft. self contoinod trailer, 













A brand new, sparkling 
beauty, built by Ray and 
Paul Mitchell, and that 
means quality. Over 1400 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, lovely 
fireplace, electric heating, 
double attached garage, 
large lot levelled for lan­
dscaping. Be sure to view. 
Asking S129,000. Oh yes, 
the crawl space is insulated 
and heated;
See you at; the; Sanscha 
Hall Beer Garden, I p.m., 
July 1st: my knees willi be; 
ondisplay^^—^Prost!'
Bill Ratciiffe 656-4517
HOME ON THE HILL 
Eleautiful home with ap­
prox. 1766 sq. ft. located in 
Dean Park. 3 B.R. with 
sunken living room, two 4 
pee. baths, heatilator 
fireplace, deluxe dish­
washer & garb. Many, 
many extras. Must be seen 






WAIN ROAD AREA 
Excellent building site. 
Treed lot and only $68,(K)0. 






Must .sell!! Brand spanking 
new in final stages of 
completion. Owner unable 
to take up residence. Two 
bedrooms, two lull 
bathrooms plus all the 
modern amenities of the 
space age modular home. 
For further details on this 




CALIFORNIA GOLF COURSE VIEW 
LOTS, Canodion owners offer 16 
deluxe average one-ocro lots at 
Foilbrook Ccxintry Club Estates. All 
underground services including gas 
ond coble i.v., paved, londscoped. 
From S90.000.00. U.S. North Son 
Diego County. 40 minutes from 
ifowntown- W. Bowes phone 
(403)532-2291. no-24
oen-d
SHAKE BLOCK CUTTERS FOR VAN­
COUVER ISLAND. Phone doys 853- 
4651. Nights 112-826-7661. Ask for 
Warren. Experienced only need 
apply. ______________________
CLARK ENTERPRISES 
Low price factory solvoge gloss. Cut 
(o siio. 24 oi. 75c sq. ft.; 32 oz. SI .25; 
3/16 SI .50; V." pfoto. $1.75. Bronze 
tint. 24 oz. $1.00: 3/16 $2.00. Works 
ot 9750 - 4th St. Sidney. Open AAon. - 
Fri. 12:30 - 4 p.m.. Saturday 8 o.m 
12 noon. Closed Wednesdtjy.
6656.
URGENT. We need o perinonenf 
home lor our smoll Maltipoo dog. 




FREE KITTENS. 652-4305, 3313-24
656- 
tf
CHAROLAIS COWS or boilers, bred or 
open. EKCollent background stock.
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
homes locoted in porks on pods.
FIREWOODS cut lo order. Cedar 
posts, and roils. Select tree lolling. 
656-4213. 3258-lf
docile ond easy colling. ExcollenI 
investment very roosonobly priced 
to reduce herd. 656-5218 or 656-5411. 
3291-27  
RANCH FOR SALE 445 acres deeded. 
160 grazing loose. 170 cleored. 3/4 
mile Butkirry Valley River Irontoge. 
Asking $220,000.00. George Johnson 
Box 13. New Haze)Ion, B.C. VOJ 2J0. 
no- 2 4
HEEDED
SEVEN ACRES 4 BEDROOM LOG 
HOME close lo take with greenhouse, 
root house, cement foundation, hoy 
fields, portly treed, $80,000.00. W. 
Herron. Gonoroi Delivery. Burns 
toko, B.C. VOJ lEO. Pone 112-692- 
3427, no-24
Cesire lo assist me elderly a must. Previous 
experience an asset, but training available. 
Availability lor weekends and live-in also an 
asset. Working nours llexible. Apoly to 9788 
2n0 Street. Sidney.
13296-24)
Listings and Soles. We welcome all 
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estate. Phone collect.. Lower 
Moinloncl Division. 13647-IOOth 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 1H9. ,112- 
585-3622; Komlooos Division. 90-180 
Seymour Street. Kamloops. B.C. V2C 
2E2. 112-372-5711. Tho Wheel Estole 
People. (D.L.6747. NA-tf
USED RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT. 
Everything. Available after Sep­
tember 7, 1981. Make o down
payment and get a bill of sole now. 
Rudy at 347-9591.no-24
CHICKS. Brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, moot birds. Order early - ship 
onywhore. Napier Chick sales, 6743 - 
216th SI.. Box 59, Milner. B.C, VOX
no. 2379-11
G.E. FRIDGE, approx. 13co.ft. while.
Like new condition. 10 yoors old. 
Little used. S230. 479-2492. 25
Services:,
RESiDENT/i&HMEII
SUNFIRE FIREPLACE, reosonable. 656- 
6804 weekdays between 8 a.m. - 4
3285-24









Beautifully cared for 3 B.R. 
home with an assumable 




storage shed- with a fenced 
garden. For an ap­
pointment to view call:
bobpratt:
656-1833
CUTE & COSY 
RESTHAVEN 
S95,000
Price has just been reduced. 
Owner is buying three 
bedroom 1090 sq. ft. home 
on generous lot. Mint 
condition with fireplace and 
assumable 14'/2.% mor­
tgage:






Beautiful 3 to 4 large bedroom 
Executive. Built-ins, 2 
fireplaces, 3 bathrooms with 
marble fixtures. Pastoral and 
waterviews. .3 acre. 652-3157
For smaller apartment on quiet Gorge Inlet (t 
BR). Semi or retired bondable couple with car 
may apply only. Handyman a MUST. Not full 
time job. Sena, resume lo Sox F ‘. The 
Sidney Revievr. P.O. Box 2070. Sidney, V3L 
3S5 or Dtione 477-5894
13281-24)
BOATBUILDING and morine 
specializing in assistance lo the home 
builder and custom dinghy building. 
Electrical. instruments instoiled. 
joinerwork. Reosonoble rotes. Rosco 
Marine. Box 2056. Sidney, V8L 352. 
656-7725. 3193-25
DINING ROOM table and 4 choirs. A- 
1 condition. S220; booutilul cop- 
pertone 15 cu. ft. fridge, good 
condition. S250: Oster pulp ejector 
vegetable juicer, like new, $60. 656- 
3055.10498 Resthaven Drive. 3320-24 
KITCHEN SUITE. 7 pee., 2 exno 
leoves, otborito top. good condition, 
S95. 636-6490. 3321 -24
c
MEmmL
3 Room groups, bachelor suites, individual 




FUa TIME ADVERTISING TYPESETTER 
required by Vancouver Islond 
Weekly. Experienced on edit-writer 
7500 or similar equipment on asset. 
Send resume to Arrowsmdh Stor. Box 
!300, Porksvillej B.C. VOR 250. no-24
Estate
1st or and YEAR APPRENTICE 
BODYMAN required. 57 per hour to 
stort. Send detoils and resumetoBox 
E *. The Sidney Review. P.O; Box 
2070. Sidney. V8L3S5. 3273-24
HIGH CHAIR, wooden ploypen, 
Strolee corsoot. Also 12 ft. wooden 
boot, 652-1358. 3315-24
TWIN KJJS with white vinyl heod-
boords. i-omplato with box springs, 
ond hrerttrasses. Good condition. 652- 
9438 or 656-2305. 3311-24
URGENT. Need 2 bedroom house or 
duplex, with reosonoble rent. 656- 
4441: 3332-24
Your
Mercury & iercniiser 
Dealer in Sidiisy 
at the toot of Beacon Ave-.
SEARS-OPEDIC single bed, firm 
mottress. box spring, frame, rollers, 
heodboord, bedspread. Used dozen 
times. S275. 656-6773. 3309-24
LAWNBOY 21" H.D., VAN 10 sail/row 
dinghy hull, inflotoble din^y, 2 
onchors. antique bed. 2 sleds, small 







acres of lancf ill the PatrBay with;lhis,3;B.R.;^
iirea. with potential. A more, details 
desirable farm of fertile soil'
$134,900
;; eOUSE^AND -S'AGRE:; 








wiilT an older 3 balroomi,. 
no basement home; bam ins 
suiiiid condition; milk' 
lioiise: and other out
buildings. The home 
leauircs living and dining 
rooms each with fireplace; 
kitehcii wiih eating area; 
!\vo storage rooms; and a 
kinglc car garage. Ample 
Wilier supply from the 
spriiig with registered water 
1 igilt. Value is mostly in the 
land at the price of 
$.17();tK)0. Think of what 







Here’s your chance to dock 
your boat in your own back 
yard. Delightful 3 BlR. 
home with “In Law” suite 
in lower level. 2462 sq: ft. 
of relaxed living situated on 
just under .5 acre. Dine 
with guests overlooking 
beautiful Roberts Bay. 
$315,OOOMLS
PRIDE AND PRIVACY
Brand new listing on quiet 
dead end; street next to park 
if; you; are looking for 
privacy and a superb 
shrubbed; garden look no 
further! Immaculate home 
comprising: three bedrooms 
i;i/i bathrooms; with super 
workshop. Move right in!!




ROOM' AND- BOAED. required^ lor 
Scientist visiting frm Chino lor o tew 
months. Please coll Institute of 
Oceon Sciences. 656-8329 between 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays. 3290-25 
WANTED TO RENT, o goroge or small 
bom lor. long term storoge. close tn 
to Sidney. Coll 383*1188 or:write to J. 
Martin. 2040 White Birch Rood, 
Sidney V8L2RT. 3314-24
iXPERSENClEO PAINTER; Interior or 
exterior. $7.00 on hour, or 56;CX) on 
hour to Old Age Pensioners. Phono 
after 5 p.m. 656*1358.3303-24i-
QUALIEIO) DAYCARE sopervisor. 
ovoilobie lor doycore during summer 
months in my home. Deep Cove area. 
656-7197. 3305-24
mother of 3 urgently needs 2-3 
bedroom house ,by July Tst. Non 
smoker-drinker; References sup- 
pi ied. 656-3561. 3326-24;
EXCELLENT HOUSEKEEPER. Available
»2fl©rnoons only. Phone 656-4945; 
3299-24.
PROFESSIONAL GARDENER* 
/groundskeeper desires cottage in 
exchange for ground keeping. Reply, 
to Box ’’B'*!, c/o The Sidney Reviews. : 
P.O/Box 2070/ Sidney. V0L3S5; 3268- 
24.'
FOR HIRE.:mon with 1 ton truck lor 
cleanup and hauling. Reosonoble. 
Please phone evenings, 652-0238.: 
3238^24-
12t FOOT" DISH, oil aluminum’ and 
steel construction, 24 hour movies, 
sports. up to 60 chonnels. 
Manufactured in B.C. Installed 
anywhere. For more information coll 
112^987-4366. no-24
(lofmerly Sidney Rentals)
9773 - 5tfe St, Sidi^ 
656-5541
IS4)
RE-SHINGUNG ond repairs. Coll Post : 
Roof ino. 656-6283 . 3171-25
RQTOMTIHG
For established gardens. Small 

















BEACON AVENUE offices lor rent. 
$1705 lo suit. 656-1724 or 656-^0151.




2451 BEACOM AVE. 
65G-441Z;
WE'LL: SOFTEN your hard water 
pfoblents: without sob or chonticols. 
No- plumbing required: Free wofer 
testing. Gall: dr- write Magnatech 
Industries. R.R. 3. Salmon Arm, B.C. 
V0E 2T0. Phono 112-832-2679. Deoler 
applications invited; ________ no-25
CLEAN APAETMENT FKIDGES 
MATCHING 2A inch ElECTRIC 
RANGES. Idool: for cobfns, suites or 
motels. Rebuilt; guaranteed from 
$99.00 Edmonds Appfiance Centro. 
7832 Edmonds Street. Burnaby; B.C. 
V3N IBS'. Phone 112-525-0244. no-24
K9 ISm CHARGE FOR
iARQUET ROO^
tor Weddings and Private Par­
ties. Food and refreshments 
arranged to your budget. Con­







11.500 SQUARE FEET WAREHOUSE 
SPACE HOUSTON INDUSTRIAL PARK.
Cart be divided into 
required; rt?ouestGd size. Availohle 








2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
SIDNEY FHOFBSIONAL building 
offico spoce for ront. R«o8onobl«, 
suit modicof. accountant, lawyer, ok. 
Ploosecoll 658-8460. 3284-26
VENDOR REQUIRES _ 
SALE 
GAMBLE
on ilic liorsos, bill not with 
s tmt ijmirc when you own 
lilts bratitl new home oiv 
ijiprux. .'>,9 acres of land 
iiciii Sandownc Race Track. 
Home IS now nearing 
L(iin(itciion. altltough the 
di is cway retaining wall and 
NitlcwalkK are lo he I'inished 
ami rite lenceai die from of 
pro|ierty is to be hiiiU.
I tn iic catliednil emranee to 
ilie 1, sltapcd living and 
ilininu rooms; living room 
ims lirick heatilator 
Mieplacc. Kitchen luis an 
ibnndanee of "Citation" 
viiphoards. L good si/e 
heilroonis with 5 |>ieccimiin 
initlv iind ^ piece ensnite. 
Itasemeni is full and 
loiHilted-in for I'ainily 
iLiom. anmlicr beilroorn, 
kiu’hen silting room, 
lotai’c room and 3 pieee 
hiitii wiiit vanity. Home is 
iilllv insulated with Iher- 
luotiimc windows, Large 
tloidile oarpoil with siin- 
,;leck over, and large garage 
vhidi rnav also he used as 
voi kshop. But wail, there's 
note! fake ailvaniage of 
I lie new reduced pritx* of 
5.100.000, PI.IJ.S, Vendor is 
villmg lo carry tinuncnig of 
HtKl.OOO at LS*/«. dlscHBN 
'rirmv Jo view this EX­
CLUSIVE LISTING or for 









NO STEP BUNGALOW 
\ beilrooms. living room, 
dining room, kitchen and 
ianmlry all on one floor. 3 
•.liori blocks from shop­
ping. 5115,(X)0.
FOR A QUIET RESTFUL VACAUON 
come »o sunny Sail Spring Islond. 
ComlortobiB housokoaping cabins on 
tho lake. Conlact Cushoon Lake 
Resorl, R R. 2, Gonqas B.C. VOS lEO 




Gardening, rototilling, manure, 
iawncare, oainting, household 
repairs, light hauling, fencing, 
carport conversions. No job 
too small. $10 per hour.
cinaB/s,
WANTED. Over and under 410/22 or 
Hornet; Must he grooved lor scope. 
Serviceable, roosonoble. 656-3471 
after 5 p.m. .  3327-24
WANTED to boy or rent. Used horse 
troilor. 658-8783. 3283-24
SEEDER. S175; 2 furrow plow. $275; 
henvy duty, rubber tired hoy trailer, 
$395 otfiusloble roor grader btode, 
$290 . 652-9541 or 657-9542 oround 
fneuilimef.- 3177-24
TWO USED U-DOZERS to 111 D-BK. 
Phone 112-699-8741 days or 112-699- 
6904 evenings. no-24
D-Rck slrawoetties. Rverv Wedneso.iv iriG 
Saturday sHriing June I3lh. Oroprs tahon for 
picked tierties Open daily. Sam 6 c di
304 Walton Place, 
off Oldfield Rd. 
658-5888
BM TRACTOR,
at Inch moot 
fjiouituno^.












acre on Salt Spring 
Islami, near ferry. $44,900,. 
Kai Jacnimn 656-2257
EXPANDING REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE ollico roquirns port lime 
fwilp. Typing roqulted. insiironco 
isnowiedgn on nsset Sond rnsiirnn In 
Box 2065, Sidney, B.C. VBl 3S3 . 3295 
74 ■
MOST PHASES ol gordeninn find 
Inncbcociing. Also garden design. 
Coll Chnrloi Voiilrin. 656-1595 oiler 5
ll
ONE YEAR OLD NORBARK Sawmill, 
used 2 rnonihs. Box 21, Burns lake. 
a.C, VOJ 1E0. Phono 112-692-3243. no-
7 4. __ _ ___________
1918 John deer 4"5o
P.O.P S. hlodo winch, 
fortdilion. $12,700.00
nUBIlAOE. GAHnAGE HAULED. llnsR 




•1757 alter 6:00 p.m. or write Box 403, 
Hnkiisp. B.C, VOG IRO. no-24
SATURDAY. JUNE 20. 10o.m. 3 p.m. 
9441 Marylond Drive (corner Frost ft 
Morylond). Toys, Desks, bike, dishes, 
chest of drawers, miscoiloneous 
household items. No early birds.24 
SATUnDAV, JUNE 20, 10 o.m. to 4 
p.m. 10303 Bowetbank, Sidney. 3316- 
24
TENDERS WANTED
For building extension; 32’




,V bedroom full basemeni 
home in Sidney on extra 
wide lot. I’Veshly decorated. 
New carpels, lino and new 
kiiclten ciipboard.s make 




I hedrooin (master ensnite) 
full basement lumie. L 
shaped living room and 
dining room with floor to 
ceding slave fireplace. 
Baserneni Itas family room 
with a brick fireplace and 
rec room is parliallv 
developed. CIpse ' li» 





riiis jiitraetivo property is 
located close to Sandown 
Race Track. Sidney, 
l orries. .Airport yci offers 
privacy. Most suitable for 
horses — '4 mile (0.40 km), 
pack, 2 barns, extensive 
fencing. TIk* property with 
an all-year siream is 
beautifully treed about the 
liotise. riu! rough Cedar 
Siding 2 level bouse offers 
aboiii 2500 sq, ft. with ,1 
liedidoms, .) Imibrooms, 
play-silting room, large 
liviiu! room with suiidcck 
oil', kiiclieii-family lOom 
willi brick fireplace, large 
utility room. separate 
dintm; room. den. A very 







No step duplex with 2 
hetJromm each .side, hxtra 
insulation. IMumbing and 
wiring irfHhit«."d. Ilntrid new
roof. AHdngJtriiS.OfMf ■'
GIRL FRIDAY lor Sidney oflicn. Mint
f-w r-epnhie -if viorkieo nn n-we St'e.rf
roaumci lo 697 Broriley IJyno. H.R. *2. 
Sidney, vnifisi. _ 3202^4
MATURE lADY rtxiulrori for pariauil 
limo work ll«t|ion«ibilllln» Include 
t.u(inrvi»orv role ol tlnll rind counter 
work, Salory negolinbiw. Apply lo 
Brnwniet Fried Chlfkon flrr.'nlwood 
flay, 652. JUI.  _____ _ _:i.m25
flOU$EaiANBR''’''’''wANTtbT...... e*'
porlanrorl, compntenf. •nnliinr, 
.olitiblo. 12 doy pitr week, inixfern 
tx>m« Cunlrrd Semnith. Rnletitntii* 
Write Box 2056, Sidney, U.C. ;i2B7.24 
PART TIME Hlip wnnferi jor Qi»orh » 
Aicndn. Apply in iHirvon tr> Sidney 
Cnlnr I'hnle '7439 llenron Ave.
_ _______ -.....EX p j-j;,'. 
PHOTaOBAPHEtr wonfetl im. 
leorfiololy Inr cenlrnl Interior Hi- 
Weekly Knowlurftie ol dtirkrnnm. 
i'«nrec, cninrito leniiniinl. Mn*l have 
ror. Morlern hiiilding, itilnlly now lob 
Incililiet. Snliiry rtegnrinhie, i'lente 
.end ie»Mm« rwtd tolofonro* lo 
t'dlfor Oii«»nel f.ntibno Ohnervnr, 
(bx 4460, Qiiunnel. B.C V24 3J4 or 
titone H3-W-212I nn-24
TWAHlTliG " MOW'' AVAirA 
SatlPniRft) FINCERNAIIS. Ixirn 
ininme nl heme at in ti solon. Nlghl 
raiiitq nvoilnhle, 1 imilnd leering, 
)>(«ine dny* 112-463 5025, Fvoningv 
,112-462.777«. __ _ . _ _^ ....
PIRIf.NCiD BAKIB Inr eiinblithiMl 
Volue *tnr» (Inkvn wngwi {inrl 
InHinfltk, Phene 112.392-5415 Write 
Value, 150 Oliver ‘iti'eMl, 






Again availabiR kir Siifntiv 
and surmiirifling dtstrir.l, 
Ciono warkinanship at 
rnaKonabIfi nricgs.
Also ijxcollfuii criiws 
.wailabln Inr larignr tohs. 
656-2210
1978 KMIGIIT iri nxlo end dump 
Udilor. .Aluminum box with plywood 
liiinig, 10 00x22 Rndiol riitii, lube 
type, Sinering lock. New broke*. 
PH,me 112-037 6.386 Anking
$1(1500,00. __
i".
A IITTIE BIT of everything. 10105 
Plomnni SIreet. Soturdoy, Juno 20lh. 
All DAY, 3307-74
60' cement block, Planr, may 
De seen at the Army, Navy. 
Airforce Veterans, 9831 - -fill 
St, Sidney, Closing date July 
11,1981.
YARD TROJAN Irani ond lender 
Ifiwii wheel drive, rebuilt diesel plu< 
(Wllet loikv $9,500(10, Plwne 112- 
772 40.311 na24
GIANT GARAGE SALE, SoHirdoy, 
lone 20, 9 o.m. • 3:30 p.m. 1911 
Barioll Drive, (off fa»l Snonlth 
Rnorfl, Imperiol loynllri dining room 
suite, sowing machine, clolhing, 
pulinry and much more. 3301-24 
M WING
1976 667 ClARK OBAPlESklddet with 
;(.h $40,000 00, 1977 550 Tlmherjock 
line .kidriur: $35,000.00. Flnoncfng 
uvnilhin an approvmt ctndil. Phone 
'Irn.iimt, U7 II47 ;i431. no-24
0'Nl‘‘i*79'b76b7'43MHOU^ 
lyilfi lybeloik Colt ond hush 
gjiuding, D A, lilt dotor, Cnrco t\0 
winth soil under lorniiiie. One 1979 
Con n J I’-YI WIIH h used only 50 hours, 
Iwri lu'rge Dntets rnme wilh O.A 
nils In III 0 UK, One Botiles Blode lo 
III (160 One Col 29 C.C.U. Phone 
|iV6‘Wn74l day* or 112-699.6904 
(wouinr|s, n(t-24
■ NEIGHBORHOOD 
GARAGE SALE. Everylhlrig must go, 
poller's kirk wheel, lloor loom 
oslurepedlc doiihln bod. chosi ol 
drawers, wood lireplaeo, bool 
cooler, boat iniloi, romitt, toys, 
lerords. (ewelry, chlltl’s small hike, 
kllcheawcwe, drapes, ttends, clnlbes 
^Inrci ot hargoinprices, Soliif- 
ilny/r>unday. June 20/21 rfnm9 ri.m, - 
.1 p in. 9'ja nirrh Rd. (oil West 
llnnnkh) ot Deep Cove (orner tlnre,
24___ ___________________________ _
MOVING, everylhln^ must go. 
Electrit lownmowef, exiensmn 
ladder, blonder, slow cooker, 
Itumlrflliwr, books, erxl loHes, 10
Pviiny II« I’einple 
<|iSilM444t 
fl«tl.i|i DuTmMpic!
Bimbim im.Ml e VKl. Sidney. 656-
4759, ■ , ................ ............... 3322-24
THRU iibffaiJM HOUU on ‘t Jl) 
tmim 1-2 loitieg. Tiiitfc Beitenr shop 
»»id oHier buifiRegs imiudiel. 
C«url#ri«y.C««e*» o<e«* »2(l8,(fKI,0n, 
Vine 22.3 Rnystess B.C. VtMl 2W0. 
Pfneie 1117-336.2iHa. _______"no-/*
VAMciSvii'.IttAHo” coiio'Tt'
Pl7MIN»lltAi I hr** lenw* »»wt Cl 
Hilwlkridnble praperly Irenllog onto 
iMisy kighwev. Sswvdiftg
ja.lWU,(k»»,UU. yetis poyiai*.
Pi wel# sef*. PFittw** 112,339.411(0, rw*.' 
74 '
IXPI'BWHCm SERVICE MAH,ACER 
WANYIO Inr esiablfstiwd Fnrd 
UeuInrSfiiM. .iiiHiry unii uenuriii 
negoiioWe. Repfy to; M.5.A, Molois 
lid .0(13.3 Smith frateiwey, 




(growing wtHshly newspoper. Must he 
(lelf-slrelie nml Inmtlgt wilft 
rIerhiTOwii. '»*wtd tesuine with salary 
nftteW'lePitu 'a vlArnnieug 1,4:1,*, 
flevsdsseke- Review, finii 20, 
Bevelsteke B.C, VOIJSO. mi.J4
1966 PlVMOUTft SAmmi. J rfoor 
tvird top (•■*rell*rii »ho|ie. Oilers. 
6fi6-6715 ofler 6 p rn J33D 24
•/rraiiL COu¥l«’R’’pura.»,.d hmiy,
rltffm inleriar. lesied. Fiiriotv rnfmlll 
motor with wmionly, $2 400 479
>7975, _ ...................... ... ............ _,;75
imTbRb'*'T(3ilNni'tta1lon wagon, 
Alitamotlf, V-B, l*B, P5, 741.(7)0 miles, 
^K»d eondlllnn, $2,150 or best offer
I,56-79|M,, ........ ...... _______........
lirii....'MONji"*'CAiio"... (Isceileni
cnniltllnn, $5,999 iir best otf,*i, 7t%-
7t75L_______________ __ ____
I97B HoiioA’ACCoib. 2 I'kior iiolrh- 
Istrk, sliver, 5 speed. AMrfM 
linoulllul (TeHllrimt $5,8(171 7,57,-7,"416
1976 10*0 PIHKl, Very gtiod'rnn- 
diriiwi. 53,000 miles, Stmxloid, rntlki, 
iridwils. Asking 62,518), 65'J-VWC> ullei 
kp.lw. ^ ...
1971 CAbdlAK ex-ombtiiofw.e, 
Comrieriredi Oiler*, 6SA-6J1S offer 6 
nm: ■ 3329-24
IWli MIBCURV 2>t1r»er, Iford lop, 
Runnwnll, Must sell $328.(10, Plwme 
,39»-6532 atim 5 fvm-3301,24





spued hike, and niuth, miirh ipnre. 
Sotutdoy, June 20. 9i30 - 4ifl0. 2201 
Heniy Ave. ndney. 24
SHHIIOl DISTRICT ND RJ 
SAANICH
r08 SAI.E at (ENOEK 
As Is Where Is
7 ;’(V » ;i? fniMDIi! OHii.f! Hulic.i,’",)', 
Iliinn iiiiiltlimi', f,.m tin vMiAP!) n ri-
'riUMSI, liwiiey, H.C .'.ticil (
imn ttlH Imiiis nl H .'ill i in ,im1 1 in ;i , 
Miiniwy Himufjli fnii.iv
tiinrli'n iTOitrfl ■■(MiMl'if- di’ii'i':: --I’li 
ii'Crivi'rl fiv iru- iinilr'r‘i'(|iw',l -ii; nr •!,i|,,,,‘ ,> 
(1 111 . friiwy, scly iW I'flii
7ti« hiflpnal W ,iny HniDiii 'iny -m! 
tie ,11’r.rntKl
ft S, ingi.im 
'Jeci'r'l.Hy.lii'v.nriir
i)tst',;,l Hf, ,,,
'I'/til iPirtI .‘'Jriiiil 
:.iiilnriy fl,(;,
JHl :iS4
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOOIGI
riwiiti (i.iins iinysshirtn on rlouhle 
i(lai«,l wixiif w<n>lows, Wollier 0oe«; 
'/„mr,uv«i M2 27Alini Notfh 
.’•nuaiivwr 1)2985'7714, Rirhmond 
I i 2 273 7il;i(l, Nnw open hi KrTmloops 
112'I'u-'/flW. NAH
CALL FOR BIDS
WashirtgKin State Forrlos 
SIGHT SEHHC S«9 WNCHISt 
AT SIDNET B.C. TERMIHAl
;■
''v- ■
iTAVING TOWNI Miiil tell ItenuKlul 
iiuigundy velvei 7 utln mid rh«lr, 7 
■ minitit ,,ld, I’md $2,000 asking 




flreatiimsMl (My, n,C. 
B$a-4S13
-riiin wrm Ihit wsl ,ii |p» I'mmsiil* i izirp,-,.! 




y)(ii(|l!.l j.lf-l'YlU !’.{(, r'(l( la/OilL Uf
10,11 I'WHwsrt 5 insuiierl fm estirwtw
Call iani, mmUt
i,i:ur?5i
PIANO ANIl aUffAR ll«60N$ 
nvoilntde latnlly HI PVNnNlJlA 
IWIISIC. (fritmeilii The l.ngllsh Music 
Miidtnl Te» unigue leornktg »v. 
(swMipre, rnll Gif or Alltler rd 656-
> 7742 Id 72M..4'739 ll
TOKII, MIVIR, RIO, tram Ptbfliwm 
nod Peerl, mmttfl pairs, letIMiW* f*w 
hresnlinn i»id ymrog kil* Id giwst 
i.tortiWid, . l•f(I^llf.^^^^e Hv fs<,ld.»y .or 
, ne-w-nerr xsi Petrs newiwIrssitvwfIrtiW*.
Mtrme ll2-265a3Mf. WilM Ekm 12. 





W.whingifsn i'.Wfi fnirrs, (6S! • i-i 
Siifls in prfiv,i)» fiiiinitraiHi Mif,.,.,-!', !!!-i:|,!vr 
ing.liiwi /n, HIHI HIVII ,1'. Hirtiiy, H I, '« 
miii4l in iiDwiiPdiii Vitifii'U: i:'ti;i.iji)i'i>) ' nlr 
13(115 1(1 rKhsr (Kimd nl nitfirM in l'!« ir";V,rr 
VytWii .Mr,!
W5f will iwHNiin.sHt III I i'!.kt'i'n() ii 
r,)ngw<»ril wilii ilm ‘Htr'3t.‘.(ni liiii.nn' .■'nt nir 
•,fm (t« Sn-Mr:
101 it ent y|i;»i iirtioi) In i-iilr, toll fintnrv rti ■ 
mtnji W iiirr up .iim n-iirci •-iii.T -rn-.r',) 
PiWsnnriiMS Irnm An.ifritlnn .ind >'» ntii nae 
,l»l.ltwls
Drsll r:rilMt,'tfl'. .wH litn iKiipo'.in nv-nw ;ii*'
.I*.*il4p|il !ffim YISI It l-Hi' ; ".iir'.ii ■
idilrinv fl.C iMiTiirdi 
'>.4ISB (T’n)W"i,ii4 will iin'.f-.-yn v-y '6f.| 
tmfii 5 (ki (I in -.’in Umiiwr, jui-r /? !'!H1,4
Ilm ftMliev. If C ifrairH' or Wlil .’.'iinit; ,it
n,,.f '-1 -?.,,,,i(,' -n,!, -
(yrsril will te ripniiiitl ntimiMlMti'iy Jii,,) .nn.tr'i 
will ll* m»iHl on ,lun*i J? Only (>hI'| 'Km 
flwiilmd (4111*111 wHi Id rdiiniiHiiwi -iw-ml 
*11 It* rn.Ml* In tnr»iil,»(l i- .unsr >mii.w i„p 
prmndOT ih* tiiariiHf (dyintuit in 17(51 iiiiom 
SM.tmn II (4 pie rnmiiiri
L
m




FOR SALE OR TRADE. RETAIL FLORIST.
Ideal family business, lower 
Mainland busy mail. Doing ap* 
proximately $175,000.00. gross. 
Consider lease with option to pur­
chase. Reply Box 182, c/o BCYCNA, 
1004 . 207 West Hastings Street. 
Voncouver, B.C. V6B 1H7. na-24
V.l. REGIONAL LIBRARY presents 
"The Sago of Bigfoot: by tho 
Canadian Folk Puppets. Wednesday, 
July 8 at 2:30 p.m. Sidney Elomentory 
Gym. Admission free. Suitable tor all 
ages. 25
OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS 
PERSON IN BOOMTOWN OF 
REVELSTOKE, B.C. Two styling chair 
barbershop in new mall. Phon Ken 
112-837-6563 or 112-837-3085. no-24
DANCE, Prospect Lake holt, 5356 
Sporton Road, Saturday, Juno27, 9 ■ 1 
o.m. Tickets $8 per couple, music by 
"Tin Con Music." Door and Spot 
dances, BYOB. All proceeds to 
Diabetic Research. Info. 652-1819 or 
479-7891. 24
SERVICE DIRECTORY
EXCAVATING BUSINESS ON SUN­
SHINE COAST. Gross revenue for 
1980 $141,000.00. One man operation 
with late model equipment. Selling 
lor health reasons. Also available or 
can be sold separately 13 plus • acre 
Ijobby farm with 2 homes. Phone 
evenings 112-487-9130. no-24
VEGETARIAN POTLUCK PICNIC by 
V.l. Vegetarian Assoc. Sunday, June 
28, 12:30 - 6 p.m. at Eagle Park 
Beach, Elk Lake. Please bring food to 






INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY STORE on CNR
Line in North Central B.C. Store 
building 3000 square foot (frame) on 
32x100 lot. Warehouse - shop • 1800 
square foot on .62 acre. Adjoining on 
prime commercial property. Phone 
112-692-3012. na-24
WILLIS POINT RATEPAYERS 
ASSOCIATION'S annuo! Strawberry 
Tea, June 21, at 1 p.m. at the com­
munity hall grounds. Willis Point Rd. 
Homemode strawberry shortcoke, 
sales of garden plants, books, toys 
and collectibles. 24
CTRUl'llD
C,L\hK/\l AC-COIJN 1 A.MS





YOUR FRANCHISE IS WAITING. 
Sambo's fomily restaurants are “ 
expanding in several B.C. Markets 
including Prince Rupert, Cranbrook, 
Nanaimo and Fort St. John. Minimum 
$95,000.00. investment required. 
Anne Howard, Marketing Depart­
ment. Phone 112-430-3356. na-24
ST. JOHN'S RINGERS in Concert. 
Friday. June 19, 8 p.m. Grace
Lutheran Church. 1273 Fort Street. 11 
young musicians demonstrating the 
unique ort of hondbell ringing. 24
BAKERY IN GOOD FARMING AREA in 
Mid-Eastern Saskatchewan near two 
major industrial developments. 
46.000 square foot heoted 
worehouse. Turnover $300,000.00. in 
1980. Owners retiring. Box 209, 
Conora, Saskotchewan. SOAOLO. na- 
24
4TH ANNUAL TWIN MAPLES art & 
croft fair, Sundoy, June 21, noon till 6 
p.m. 1110 Maple Road, Deep Cove. 24 
FOLKFEST ond the Inter-Culturol i'
Village June 29 to July 5, Centenniol 




• Bus. Consuiiant 
«Income Tax
Phone 652-1 769
VINYL SUNDECKING FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE In your areo. Excellent 
earnings ond independent way of 
life. Inquiries to Box 265A Peace Arch 
News. 1335 Johnston Rood. White 
Rock. B.C, V4B 4Z7. na-24
A DISPLAY of projects of Saanich 
I.ED. students in Grades 6 thru 12 will 
be held in Mayfair Moll, Tuesday 
June 16 to Saturday June 20. 
Featured is the work of students in 
woodwork, drafting. metalwork, 
electronics, automotive and con­
struction. - 24
r
UNIQUE BUSINESS. Be a food broker. . 
Exciting and profitable. Customers 
phone you. A limited number of 
choice oreos available in the interior 
of B.C. at only $14,200.00. A great 
opportunity to join other already 
successful people in our booming 
business. To arrange a personal 
interview, please write to: Vice 
President of Franchises, Westland 
Food Packers of (B.C.) Ltd. 385 
Boundary Rood South, Vancouver, 
B.C. V5K 4S1 or coll 294-9667. no-24
CANADIAN NATIONAL OPEN BANJO 
COMPETITION Friday, Saturday, July . 
17, 18. 19081 8:00 p.m. Community 
Centre. Durham. Ontario. 5-string, 




SENIORS (60 or more) New lo Sidney?
Don t know anyone? The Silver
Threads Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and o worm welcome. Drop in 
to 10030 Resthoverl or coll us ot 656- 
5537. M
TRANSLATION
Englisli-French or French-English. 





LADIES! Do you enloy singing? II so. why not 
join us on Monday-evenings, 7:45 p.m. 
Masonic Hall, corner 4th and Mt. Baker, 
Sidney. No auditions, not necessary to read 
music. Contact Margaret Chapeskie, 
656-6392 or Ann llott, 656-4054 lot further 
Inlormation., "
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE, . 
(formerly, Saanich Peninsula 
GuidotKe Association). Services for 
the family, individual, marrioge ond 
fomily counselling. 656-1247 . 9813- 
Fiflh Street, Sidney. : tl
REFLEXOLOGY -656-6961. 32-67-23 
theA GOOD REASON to believe 
Bible! For message, phone 47'7-7220, 
3289-24;
VICTORIA SOCIETY ol Artists will 
present on exhibition of framed 
pointings in oils, acrylics, water­
colours and pastels. Harbor Square 
hAoll, 900 Government St. July 6 - It 
inclusive during shopping hours. 25 
THERE WILL BE on orgoniiationol 
meeting of the Women's Network on 
June 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the lounge of 
the Victoria YM-YWCA. The group 
will serve os o support system for 
women of oil oges ond classes and is 
non-politiccil. For info, coll Sylvia 
Aitkens, 652-4359. 24
Births ]
POWELL. Leonard and Joanne aie 
proud to announce the arrival of 
Llndsoy Lee, born May 29, 1981 at 
8:23 p.m. Weight 6 lbs. 15 oz. 3306-24
VICTORIA YM-YWCA and CJVl are 
sponsoring an. Arm; Wrestling con­
test. June 21 from 1 Va.m. to 5 p.m. In 
the Y's Auditorium. Adult fee. (men & 
women) Is $5; 13-17 year olds, -S2.50. 
Spectators $1.50 adults and Si 
seniors and students.,75c for youth. 
Prizes and trophies for each 
category, door prizes too. Cal! the Y 
01386-7511 for info. 24
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING of the 
Victorio Business and Professional 
Women's Club meets Wednesday, 
June 17. Dinner 6:30 p.m., Imperial 
Inn. Western provincial conference 
report from Victorio delegates B p.m. 
Social hour 9:30 p.m. Visitors 
welcome. ^
ANNUAL BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY 
CLUB STRAWBERRY DANCE, Solur- 
drjy, Juno 20 ot Brentwood Com­
munity Hall. Dancing 9:30 • I ;30 o.m. 
Music by Chick Wobh, $12 couple, 
l’hQno652-1619or652.t039, 24
LA LECHE LEAGUE ol Saanich
Peninsula monthly meeting, 6 p.m. 
July 2, IMBS Patricio Place. Sidney, 
65B-5753. 25
FINE LINE PLAYERS prosonls' Sprall, ' 
tl inodiil prisoner, Dollioy Ihonlro, 
Juno 17-20 ol 11 p.m, TIckolu Gonoral, 
$5, Sludiinis und OAP $4. Avoilnblo 
ol McPherson Box Ollico, Hillsido 
Moll und Hiihtiril's Horordt Warning, 
Coursediuggnshvo longuage, 2-1
ANNUAr’'o?EN'’HOUSE7’’YiprCA. 
Shellin, 3150 Nn|ilor Irinii nl Burn­
side, Soluiilny. Juno 'JO 2 ,1 p in.
Hnmo cooklnq treosino sinll. wliilo 
nliiplinnls, roi.liinio lewollry ond 
good hooks (no inngiulnin,), Cnine 
ond In Ing (1 Irlend 24
CANADIAN GUILD OF HEALTH,
Victoria Branch moots Thursday. 
Juno 25 ol 1:30 p.m. Prayor sorvlco In 
Chapol ol SI, Johns Church, 1611 
Quodro St, Gonoral mooting to 
lollow In lower hall, ________ 24
i. 'I-
I
VICIORIAS 15T AHN'ilAt HATIVl 
AWARENESS DAYS. Mnylcilr Moll, 
July 2 R ,1, 9:30 n.ni, - 9 p.m, July 4, 
9:30 o.m, • 5 p.m. Nollvn r.inll 
dl4plriy» ond snios Island fJntlve 
Filondsltlp Cenitns dliplnys, 
irodillonol Const Doming. Husted hy 
Mnyfolr Mall find Victorio Nollvo 
rilimdshlp Ceniin 3114-4642, 3114- 
3211. ' , , ............... W-
TTir“”atyop''""wfiA5KiwiN I*
teUdnolIno d* 75lh onnlvfnioiy o« n 
city July 17 * 19. All loinutl resIdunU 
tiro Invilod lo willo '/5lh Anniveiinry 





You wont make a 
killing in this business 
but you could earn 
from $50 to $400 
per week for a few 
hours work!
Got In on tho S/'Bllllpi) n yonr recordod munic 
. . . . . "i\lIndimlry, NO SELLING INVOLVED, Wo supply 
top-nnmo popular nibums Wo locntn exclusive 
oullotB for you In n forrilory (possibly your own
noighborhood), Wo pivo you oui auro-lir»3 
'‘Sllenl Solosman" dLispliVy. All you have lo do is 
:1 Pick up your cash! Up lo 
Inns 111"
mako tho rounds and pic..^
$400 wookly poosibln...  nti llltlo ns 10 hou si 
Idesi for those who nnod part time inconio with 
spare time on thoir hands, Invosirrtont oj 
nrjodod but wo don't accept poepio just bocauso 
they havo rnonoy ■ . yon 'niisl bo absolutoly 
conv4nr;0d you can’t Iobo rrfonrjy.
Tor Iro0 hroahuro arid n\oro d(i(a//s call collect:
(416)421-4135
MARKETINO CONCEPTS INTEHNATIONAL
flO avorlitflOlvd,, lotunlo, Onl, M4U )C6
Fitness.




























COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 








McDonald Pork Rd. 
Sidney
656-0711



















"l-'roni Estimate lo 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!"
7177 W. SAANICH RD.
L




® BAt.KSIOi: tVttKK 
j a Ot'J' «'<mK
I ® TRCCKINt;















Service Residential - 
Commercial
"Bi^ or smoll 
tec’ u'llt (<(> them oil."









9812 - 4th St.. Sidney







6t>55 Wi'Jrt Saankh Rtl. 
llri'iituiMNl ilai'









Furnaces, fireplaces, duct 




















For yout electrical construction..audi­












inilSItt. ANI> ttAS '
CoinpIiHi' liisliilliotolis







Gagaramlae cion irir/i 35 goor.-i I’.v/HTicm-i’In KItTUonIr tilalnO’iitincc ond
CLAIR DOWNEY Hc/ioirs,
SERVICE Call Eric









® 22 voiirs plumttinir
e.xpcncncc in 15.C.
• Special I'tites for 
pensionei's .
® New homes 












Quality Work - Free Estimates 
Finishing Carpentry, Renovations, 










YOGA RETREAT ■ WITH MASTER YOGI 
BABA HARI DASS ol Comp Elphln- 
sinnn. longclolo, B.C, August 76-31. 
Adults • $170.00 II pro-roglstofod by 
August 15, ($150-00 oltor); Children - 
$70.00 lirsi child, $50,00 ooch chiltJ 
ollur 11 pro-roglsirrrd by August 15 
($90,00 . $70.00. oltor) Inlormolion; 
Ohnrmnsnro llnlronl, P.O. Bov 33B47. 
Postal Stntion D' Voncouvor, B.C. V6J 







9007 - 5th STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Faclory AulhorUorl Seivl-Conlre 
§EVINBU0E & JOHNSON OUTBOABOSj 
MERCRUISER ~ OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
Also Service lor 














I.B. SHEET METAL LTD.
6485 OLDFIELD RD.. R.R. «3 
VICTORIA, B.C., VOX 3X1
RESIOENTIAL.'C'OMMERCIAL 
•Hc.ll Pumps ‘Air Condltloninn
Phone ; JAY BULL 
652-1786 or 388-5464 
(res.) pg.#447
Backhoo work.
556 Down«y Road 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.^
656-3159
Mon ■ Sal .









Rpvvitiriti, e|t''Ctrl(: hcatinr) nr 
palra, nppllancp coniiecllont.,














I 9 brush I'lillini’,








'111 ill! vihii riKiling iit-reds. 
Shiikes, SItiiiijk's, Till' 









Marin*. Auto A Safety GInis 





10114 McDonald Park nd




A.IAX HOME nnd 
OFFICE CLEANEIIS
Winilnw'. ■ I'T'"'!' Fiir-piTs 
1 Idn il", ''v ( .lllll I", 







t ■niiimt'iu.il SVuiiip 









I'lOlny.ilini) 'cviiHUM) l,irn|M..il»' 








































I cnce I’rtsts, Diyduli'ig, 50 









Don't he diSrippolnlfKl!,,. 











1 Makoro of tin©
Wood Stovoa &
, ;j-, yFIfoplaco Inserts
jl ■ Y ”r,"Y
’17‘6565421
■>
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Sidney Teen Activity Group (STAG) 
clubhouse located at 2304 Oakville, is 
an activity centre for young people 
aged 13-18 years. Most activities are 
i'ree and everyone is welcome.
Clubhouse hours are 6:30 - 10 p.m. 
Monday lo Thursday, 7-11 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday, 1 - 5 p.m. 
Sunday'. Gym nights have been called 
for the summer. There will be baseball 
games at Deep Cove school 6-8 p.m. 
Thursday, games to continue as long as 
people are interested.
Seniors [aged 60 or.over] new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? Silver 
Threads centre offers class, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537.
Tennis ‘81 is happening in Central 
Saanich. Afternoon lessons for all 
ages, register now at the municipal hall 
or call 652-4444 for details. Cost: six 
lessons for $13.
Interested in local history? Sidney 
Museum on Beacon Avenue is open 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. spven days a week' 
through Sept. 7.
Anyone for tennis? Players at all 
levels are welcome to join the Saanich 
Peninsula Tennis Club which meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at Parkland 
, school courts. Play is from 6:30 p.m. 
until dusk from now through Sep­
tember. Balls supplied, fee—- adults 
5 $10, students- $5. For more in­
formation, call Jim Black at 656-2885 
or come to the courts any Tuesday or 
: Thursday.
>; Central Saanich Senior Citizens meet 
I the'Tirstcand: third Thursdays at the 
i; Lion’s Hall bh East Saanich Road at 2 
; p.m: A planned program is offered..
Lose weight, meet friends al Sidney 
TOPS (Take: Off Pounds Sensibly) 
c Meetings at 7:30—.m. 'Wednesdays.
:: For more information call Mary at 
t- 656-3784 or Jean at 656-2791. 
s The 1st annual Horseman’s Service 
lakes place 1.1:15 a.m. June 21 at St. 
Stephen’s Church, Mount Newton 
Cross road. Coffee served, riders, non- 
7 riders welcome.
Interested in a parent-controlled 
: Christian elementary school on the 
i Saanich Peninsula whose aim will be a 
high academic standard in a Christ- 
7 centred environment? For more in­
formation phone 652-3501 or 656- 
" 4207. •:
Peninsula Singles Club dance will be
held 9 p.m. - 1 p.m. June 19 at 
McMoran’s Seaview Room, 5110 
Cordova Bay Road. Floor show, dress 
informal, tickets Hillside Mall and 
Harbour Square. Members, guests, 
widowed, divorced, separated, single.
For more information call 479-7195.
No tickets at the door.
The Victoria R.E.A.D. Society 
Summer School offers reading, 
spelling and math. Locations Victoria, 
Sidney and Colwood, July 6 - 24 
and/or Aug. 4 - 24. Call Monday to 
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 388-7225.
Sidney Ladies Barbershop Chorus 
meets at 7:45 p.m. Mondays in the 
Masonic Hall, 4th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call Margaret 
Chapeskie at 656-6392.
Annual Brentwood Community 
Club Strawberry Dance takes place 
9:30 p.m. , - 1:30 a.m. June 20 at 
Brentwood Community Hall. Chick 
Webb band. $12 couple, for more 
information call 652-1619 or 652-1029.
Sidney Little League plans a general 
meeting 8:30 p.m. June 22 at the Scout 
Hall on Bevan Street and 4th Avene. 
Everyone welcome.
The Vancouver Island Regional 
Library presents The Saga of Bigfoot 
by the Canadian Folk Puppets at 2:30 
p.m. July 8 in Sidney elementary 
school. Admission free, suitable for all 
ages.
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of 
commerce dinner meeting, cocktails 
6:30 p.m., dinner 7 p—. at the 
Travelodge June 18. Guest speaker is 
Geoffrey N. Calvert. ;
The 4th annual Twin Maples Arts 
and Crafts Fair will be held noon Jo 6 
p m. at 11 id Maple Road, Deep Cove.
The La Leche League [Saanich 
Peninsula] plans its next monthly- 
meeting at 8 p.m. July 2 at 10385 
Patricia Place, Sidney; Discussion: The 
Baby Arrives: The Family and the 
Breastfed Baby. For more information 
call 658-5753, babies alway.s welcome.
A display of projects by Saanich 
school district industrial education 
students, grades 6 - 12, will be held 
June 16 - 20 at Mayfair Mall. Featured: 
woodwork, drafting, metal work, 
electronics, automotive and con­
struction.
The Peninsula Women’s After Five
Club meets for ^ strawberry tea 7 - 9
p.m. July 6 at the Lions Hall, East
Saanich Road. For reservations call 
Janette at 652-2930.
Special events at Panorama Leisure 
Centre include: June 27 - Oldtimers 
Casino Nile, 8 p.m. - 1 a.m., July 25 - 
Panorama Pub Nile and dance, 8:30 
p.m. - 1:30 a.m.; July 26 - Teen Roller 
Dance (the kick-off to Teen 
Recognition Week) 6:30 - 9 p.m.
Willis Point Ratepayers’ Association 
will be . holding its annual strawberry 
tea at 1 p.m. June 21 at the community 
hall grounds, on Willis Point Road. 
F'eatured: homemade strawberry
shortcake, garden plants, books, toys, 
collectibles, fun and games for 
youngsters.
Annual open house will be held at 
the SPCA shelter, 3150 Napier Lane, 
at Burnside 2 - 4 p.m. June 20. As well 
as demonstrations of dog obedience 
there’s a home cooking stall, treasure, 
white elephant, costume jewellery, 
books, toys and puzzles. Doors open 2 
p.m., raffle 3:30 p.m. Tea and cookies 
35 cents, pop for children.
Parksville Pageant Days Parade 
takes place July 11. Parade entries 
from the Saanich Peninsula are being 
sought, call 248-5771.
The Victoria Society of Artists 
presents an exhibition of framed 
paintings in oils, acrylics, watercolors 
and pastels July 6 - 11 in Harbour 
Square Mall during shopping hours.
A dance at Prospect Lake Hall, 5358 
Sparton Road, takes place 9 p.m. - 1 
a.m. June 27. Tickets $8 per couple,
. music by Tin Can Music, door prizes, 
spot prizes. All proceeds to diabetic 
research. For more information call 
652-1819.
Vegetarian potluck picnic by the 
Vancouver Island Vegetarian 
Association will be held 12:30 - 6 p.m. 
at Eagle Park Beach, Elk Lake June 
28. Please bring food to share. For 
more information call Pat at 656-6583.
Looking for a direction? Consider 
fostering. Foster information night can 
help you decide, couples and single 
adults welcome at 7:30 p.m. June 22 at 
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 911 
Jenkins, coffee, film, discussion. 
Homes needed for short and long term 
placements of children ranging in age 
from newborn to 18—ears. For more 
information call human resources at 
"598-5121./ .l/''.:;:''
The Canadian Guild of Health meets 
} at 1:30 p.m. June;25. Prayer—rvice in 
the Chapel of St. John’s Church, 1611 
Quadra, general meeting follows in the 
lower hall. Everyone welcome.
Victoria’s first annual Native 
Awareness Days will be held July 2-4 
at Mayfair Mall. Crafts displays and 
sales, traditional dancing. For more 
information call the Victoria Frien­
dship Centre at 384-4642 or 384-4211.
Membership tickets in the Women’s 
Canadian Club of Victoria arc 
available to the end of June; Send 
cheque for $10 and self-addressed 
envelope to Mrs. D.J. McDonald, 622- 













9390 East Saanich Road 
Sidney, B.C.
EVERYTHING (almost) for a 
CLASSY DAD at JONATHANS
FROM JOGGING SUITS TO 3 PCE. SUITS 
FROM JEANS TO DRESS SLACKS 
FROM T-SHIRTS TO DRESS SHIRTS 
FROM SWEATSHIRTS TO GOLF SWEATERS 
FROM SOUP TO NUTS
ALL AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
PSS! Don’t forget to see the many 
— In-store Specials now in effect on
Specially Marked Racks at 
Jonathan’s.
mtGh&M bto














Qllor good until Juno 30, 1981 ,
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